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Schedule of trademarks as 
at 1 March 2020 for the  
New Zealand Way Limited

DISCLAIMER This schedule has been prepared from the records of AJ Park 
and not from a review of the official trademark or patent office records. The 
information contained in the schedule should not be relied on as a basis for 
forming important business decisions without further professional advice.

AUSTRALIA
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Cosmetics 1174426 Registered

05 Dietetic substances adapted for pharmaceutical and medical use; 
pharmaceutical preparations; nutriceuticals

1174426 Registered

06 Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; packing, seals, 
gaskets and gasketing material all of metal; decorative metal for use as a 
surfacing material; metal sheeting, metal coils, metal foils; transportable metal 
buildings; metal materials used for railway tracks; non-electric cables and 
wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; metal 
pipes and tubes; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; 
ores

1994912 Pending

07 Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); 
machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); 
agricultural implements other than hand operated; incubators for eggs; 
electrical domestic appliances in this class; electrical kitchen appliances; 
house hold power tools and accessories in this class; electrical garden 
apparatus; power operated garden appliances; lawnmowers

886707 Registered

09 Laboratory detection apparatus, namely ion flow mass spectrometers; 
systems to manage client and candidate information in relation  
to recruitment

1174426 Registered

09 Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, 
optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving 
and teaching apparatus and instruments; clothing for screening against 
heat, fire, chemical risks, radiation; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs, 
recording chips, compact discs, audio cassettes, video cassettes; computer 
software; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin operated 
apparatus; data processing equipment and computer hardware, computer 
peripherals; modems; telephone interfaces; cellular telephones; 
fire-extinguishing apparatus; sunglasses; spectacles, spectacle frames, 
spectacle cases; contact lenses, containers for contact lenses; binoculars; 
radios: testing apparatus (not for medical purposes); video recorders, video 
screens, video telephones; telephones

886707 Registered

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; hearing aids; 
blood testing apparatus; babies' bottles, babies' pacifiers, teething rings

1994912 Pending

11 Electric domestic appliances in this class; fans, fan heaters; hair dryers; 
toasters; kettles; coffee makers; dehumidifiers; microwave ovens; electric 
pressure cookers; electric deep fryers; battery operated torches; apparatus 
for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, 
ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; gas burners; vehicle 
headlights, vehicle air conditioners, vehicle heaters; water heaters

886707 Registered

12 Vehicles and vehicle parts in this class; apparatus for locomotion by land, air 
or water, and parts in this class for such goods; vehicle security systems

886707 Registered
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AUSTRALIA CONTINUED

CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other 
classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint 
brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and 
teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not 
included in other classes); playing cards; printers' type; printing blocks

886707 Registered

20 Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of 
wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, 
mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of 
plastics

886707 Registered

22 Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (not 
included in other classes); padding and stuffing materials (except of rubber or 
plastics); raw fibrous textile materials; animal hair; car towing ropes; feathers 
for bedding; fishing nets; fleece wool; hair; rope ladders; sails; shorn wool; 
sisal; tents

1994912 Pending

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 1994912 Pending

27 Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering 
existing floors; wall hangings (non-textile)

886707 Registered

29 Frozen, preserved, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; beef and lamb 1174426 Registered

30 Honey; steamed puddings 1174426 Registered

31 Fresh fruit and vegetables 1174426 Registered

33 Wine 1174426 Registered

35 Marketing of ion flow mass spectrometry products and services; recruitment 
services; marketing of food and beverages; retail and wholesale of food and 
beverage; marketing and provision of weather graphics and software for 
broadcast media and press; knowledge management consulting;  
data warehousing

1174426 Registered

35 Advertising and marketing services; publicity and promotional services; 
business management; business administration; office functions; marketing 
research, import-export agencies; organisation of commercial trade fairs; 
promotion of business

886707 Registered

37 Building construction; repair; installation services 886707 Registered

38 Telecommunications 886707 Registered

39 Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; passenger 
transport; vehicle rentals

886707 Registered
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

40 Treatment of materials; book-binding; cloth treating; destruction of waste; 
dressmaking; decontamination of hazardous materials; electroplating; 
embroidery; production of energy; flour milling; food and drink preservation; 
glass-blowing; key cutting; laminating; leather working; magnetization; 
material treatment information; metal treating; offset printing; optical glass 
grinding; paper treating; processing of oil; photocomposing services; 
photographic printing; sawing [saw mill]; printing; recycling of waste; refining 
services; slaughtering of animals; tailoring; tanning; taxidermy; textile treating; 
timber felling and processing; water treating; woodworking; wool treating

1994912 Pending

41 Internet-based computer training courses 1174426 Registered

41 Education; providing of training; entertainment, sporting and cultural 
activities

886707 Registered

42 Detecting volatile organic compounds; developing ion flow tube mass 
spectrometry products and services

1174426 Registered

42 Temporary accommodation; medical services; hygienic and beauty care 
services for humans and for animals; veterinary services; legal services; 
scientific services; computer programming; scientific and technological 
services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; design and development of computer hardware and 
software; services for providing food and drink; agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry services; personal and social services rendered by others to meet the 
needs of individuals; security services for the protection of property and 
individuals

886707 Registered

43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; boarding 
for animals; bar services; cafes; catering [food and drink]; day nurseries 
[crèches]; retirement homes; hotels; motels; reservations (Temporary 
accommodation); rental of meeting rooms; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, 
glassware; rental of tents; rental of transportable buildings; restaurants; 
self-service restaurants

1994912 Pending

44 Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human 
beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; animal 
breeding; animal grooming; artificial insemination; dentistry; convalescent 
homes; hospices; hospitals; gardening; vermin exterminating (for agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry); massage; lawn care; midwife services; pharmacy 
advice; rest homes; tattooing; weed killing

1994912 Pending

AUSTRALIA CONTINUED
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage oils; 
dentifrices

1192732 Pending

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies (including infant formula); dietary 
supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental amalgams; dental cements; 
adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; poisons

1192732 Pending

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

1192732 Pending

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; 
sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; tea based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

1192732 Pending

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait [live]; citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; shellfish [live]; 
sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

1192732 Pending

32 Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and 
fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

1192732 Pending

BRUNEI DARUSSALAM
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CANADA
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

01 Chemicals for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in 
agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, 
unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing and fire prevention compositions; 
tempering and soldering preparations; substances for tanning animal skins 
and hides; adhesives for use in industry; putties and other paste fillers; 
compost, manures, fertilizers; biological preparations for use in industry and 
science

1,936,244 Pending

02 Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against 
deterioration of wood; colorants, dyes; inks for printing, marking and 
engraving; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for use in 
painting, decorating, printing and art

1,936,244 Pending

03 Cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; perfumery, 
essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 
cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations

1,936,244 Pending

04 Industrial oils and greases, wax; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and 
binding compositions; fuels and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting

1,936,244 Pending

05 Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations 
for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use, including food and formula for babies; dietary supplements 
for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for 
stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; 
fungicides, herbicides

1,936,244 Pending

06 Common metals and their alloys, ores; metal materials for building and 
construction; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires 
of common metal; small items of metal hardware; metal containers for 
storage or transport; safes

1,936,244 Pending

07 Machines, machine tools, power-operated tools; motors and engines, except 
for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for 
land vehicles; agricultural implements, other than hand-operated hand tools; 
incubators for eggs; automatic vending machines

1,936,244 Pending

08 Hand tools and implements, hand-operated; cutlery; side arms, except 
firearms; razors

1,936,244 Pending

09 Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and 
teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or 
images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and 
other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 
registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus

1,936,244 Pending
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; therapeutic and 
assistive devices adapted for the disabled; massage apparatus; apparatus, 
devices and articles for nursing infants; sexual activity apparatus, devices and 
articles

1,936,244 Pending

11 Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, 
drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes

1,936,244 Pending

12 Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water 1,936,244 Pending

13 Firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks 1,936,244 Pending

14 Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; 
horological and chronometric instruments

1,936,244 Pending

15 Musical instruments 1,936,244 Pending

16 Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; 
stationery and office requisites, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; drawing materials and materials for artists; paintbrushes; 
instructional and teaching materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for 
wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing blocks

1,936,244 Pending

17 Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica 
and substitutes for all these materials; plastics and resins in extruded form for 
use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, 
tubes and hoses, not of metal

1,936,244 Pending

18 Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and 
carrying bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and 
saddlery; collars, leashes and clothing for animals

1,936,244 Pending

19 Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, 
pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of 
metal

1,936,244 Pending

20 Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or 
transport; unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or 
mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; yellow amber

1,936,244 Pending

21 Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, 
except forks, knives and spoons; combs and sponges; brushes, except 
paintbrushes; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; 
unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; glassware, porcelain 
and earthenware

1,936,244 Pending

22 Ropes and string; nets; tents and tarpaulins; awnings of textile or synthetic 
materials; sails; sacks for the transport and storage of materials in bulk; 
padding, cushioning and stuffing materials, except of paper, cardboard, 
rubber or plastics; raw fibrous textile materials and substitutes therefor; wool

1,936,244 Pending

CANADA CONTINUED
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

23 Yarns and threads, for textile use 1,936,244 Pending

24 Textiles and substitutes for textiles; household linen; curtains of textile or 
plastic

1,936,244 Pending

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 1,936,244 Pending

26 Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and 
needles; artificial flowers; hair decorations; false hair

1,936,244 Pending

27 Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering 
existing floors; wall hangings (non-textile)

1,936,244 Pending

28 Games, toys and playthings; video game apparatus; gymnastic and sporting 
articles; decorations for Christmas trees

1,936,244 Pending

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; dairy products; oils and fats for food

1,936,244 Pending

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries and confectionery; edible 
ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, 
sauces (condiments); spices; ice (frozen water)

1,936,244 Pending

31 Raw and unprocessed agricultural, aquacultural, horticultural and forestry 
products; raw and unprocessed grains and seeds; fresh fruits and vegetables, 
fresh herbs; natural plants and flowers; bulbs, seedlings and seeds for 
planting; live animals; foodstuffs and beverages for animals; malt

1,936,244 Pending

32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; fruit 
beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making 
beverages

1,936,244 Pending

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers); wines 1,936,244 Pending

34 Tobacco; smokers' articles; matches. 
– parts fitting and accessories for all of the aforementioned goods

1,936,244 Pending

35 Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions 1,936,244 Pending

36 Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs 1,936,244 Pending

37 Building construction; repair; installation services 1,936,244 Pending

38 Telecommunications 1,936,244 Pending

39 Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; tourism 
related services in this class

1,936,244 Pending

CANADA CONTINUED
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

40 Treatment of materials 1,936,244 Pending

41 Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural 
activities

1,936,244 Pending

42 Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; 
industrial analysis and research services; design and development of 
computer hardware and software

1,936,244 Pending

43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation 1,936,244 Pending

44 Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human 
beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services

1,936,244 Pending

45 Legal services; security services for the physical protection of tangible 
property and individuals; personal and social services rendered by others to 
meet the needs of individuals 
– providing advice consultancy and information in relation to all of the 
aforementioned services

1,936,244 Pending

CANADA CONTINUED
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage oils; 
dentifrices

1.309.946 Registered

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies (including infant formula); dietary 
supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental amalgams; dental cements; 
adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; poisons

1.309.946 Registered

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

1.309.946 Registered

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, 
honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; tea based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

1.309.946 Registered

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait [live]; citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; shellfish [live]; 
sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

1.309.946 Registered

32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

1.309.946 Registered

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 1.309.946 Registered

CHILE
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CHINA
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Soap; shampoo; bleaching preparations (laundry); cleaning preparations; 
scouring preparations; abrasive preparations; perfumery; essential oils; 
cosmetics; dentifrice; cosmetics for animals

1905551 Registered

05 Pharmaceutical preparations; veterinary preparations; dressings; pesticides; 
fungicides; herbicides; semen for artificial insemination; ova for artificial 
insemination; fertilised ova for artificial insemination; foodstuffs for medical 
purposes; beverages for medical purposes; vitamin preparations; cod liver oil; 
tonics [medicine]; lecithin for medical purposes; royal jelly [for medical 
purposes]; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; nutritional additives 
for medical purposes; mineral food-supplements; infant formula

10115191 Registered

05 Pharmaceutical preparations; veterinary preparations; foodstuffs for medical 
purposes; beverages for medical purposes; dressings; pesticides; fungicides; 
herbicides; semen; ova, including fertilized ova

5079813 Registered

07 Agricultural machines; net hauling machines [fish]; fodder presses; milking 
machines; woodworking machines; paper machines; printing machines; 
machines for the textile industry; dyeing machines; shredders [machines] for 
industrial use; food preparation machines, electromechanical; butter 
machines; brewing machine; aerated water making apparatus; leather 
working machines; sewing machines; sole press and cutting machines; 
potter's wheel; engraving machines; battery machines; cord making 
machines; bulb making machines; packaging machines; coalball machines; 
kitchen machines, electric; washing machines; machines and parts thereof for 
use in pharmaceutical industry; embossing machines; machines and 
apparatus for use in glass industry; chemical fertilizer equipments; 
electromechanical machines for chemical industry; machines and apparatus 
for use in geological prospecting, mining or beneficiation; rolling mills; 
machines and apparatus for use in the industries of petroleum extraction, 
petroleum refining; road roller; railroad constructing machines; concrete 
mixers [machines]; bulldozers; lifting apparatus; elevating apparatus; 
conveyors [machines]; presses; foundry machines; fittings for engine boilers; 
internal combustion engines (not including engines for automobile, tractor, 
gain combine harvester, motorcycle, chain saw, steam); pneumatic power 
equipment; hydraulic power equipment; pin machines; butt making machines; 
metalworking machines; hand-held tools, mechanically operated; apparatus 
for electrostatic industry; apparatus for electronic industry; optical 
coldworking equipment; gas separating equipment; spray machine for paint; 
driving motors other than for land vehicles; pumps [machines]; compressors 
[machines]; pneumatic transporters; jacks [machines]; belt conveyors; 
welding apparatus, gas-operated; washing apparatus; garbage [waste] 
disposals; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purpose; condensing 
installations

1975356 Registered
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

09 Computer; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; time recording 
apparatus; photocopiers (photographic, electrostatic, thermic); weighing 
machines; measures; signals, luminous or mechanical; intercommunication 
apparatus; transmitters (telecommunication); optical telecommunication 
equipment; navigational instrument; telephone apparatus; sound 
transmitting apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; cabinets for 
loudspeakers; television apparatus; meteorological instruments; surveying 
instruments; audiovisual teaching apparatus; probes for scientific purposes; 
optical goods; material for electricity mains (wires, cables); regulating 
apparatus, electric; remote control apparatus; distribution box (electric); 
electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; lighting 
arresters; electroplating apparatus; electrolysers; fire extinguishing 
apparatus; electric arc cutting apparatus; electric welding apparatus; 
radiological apparatus for industrial purpose; protection devices for personal 
use against accidents; alarms; electric door bells; batteries; battery chargers

1916725 Registered

11 Lighters; lights for vehicles; soldering lamps; gas lighters; cooking apparatus 
and installations; refrigerating apparatus and machines; air conditioning 
apparatus; air purifying apparatus and machines; processing installations for 
fuel and nuclear; Heating apparatus; water distribution installation; sanitary 
apparatus and installations; disinfectant apparatus

1921897 Registered

12 Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; vehicle seats; cable 
transport apparatus and installations; omnibuses; tires for vehicles wheels; 
aeronautical apparatus; machines and appliances; boats

1977790 Registered

16 Paper; copying paper (stationery); hygienic paper; cardboard; pamphlets; 
printed publications; pictures; stamps; photographs; playing cards; bags 
(envelopes, pouches) of paper or plastics, for packaging; bookbinding 
material; office requisites, except furniture; writing instruments; adhesives 
(glues) for stationery or household purposes; drawing instruments; drawing 
materials; teaching materials (except apparatus)

2000710 Registered

18 Animal skins; imitation leather; pouches, of leather, for packaging; leather 
trimming for furniture; leather straps; animal skins; covers for animals;  
gut for making sausages

1927221 Registered

19 Non-metallic building materials; building timber; wood products for building 
purposes; non-metallic rigid pipes for use in or in connection with building; 
asphalt, pitch, and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; 
non-metallic monuments

4973461 Registered

20 Furniture, mirrors and picture frames; goods not included in other classes and 
made of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, 
amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum, and substitutes for these materials, or 
of plastics

1192732 Pending

20 Furniture; containers, not of metal (storage, transport); tool handles,  
not of metal; mirrors (looking glasses); animal horns

1930051 Registered

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 1192732 Registered

CHINA CONTINUED
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

27 Carpets; mats; floor coverings; artificial turf; wall hangings, not of textile 1995398 Registered

28 Games; toys; chess; balls for games; body-training apparatus; archery 
implements; machines for physical exercises; protective paddings (parts  
of sports suits); fishing tackle

1987210 Registered

29 Meat; fish (not alive), poultry, not live; game[dead]; vegetables, dried; 
vegetables, cooked; crystallized fruits; milk; milk products; edible oils; edible 
fats; margarine

5079812 Registered

30 Sugar, honey, treacle chocolate based beverages coffee based beverages tea 
based beverages chocolate confectionery

1192732 Pending

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; ices; yeast, baking-powder; salt; 
mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; pizza; sushi; tortillas

1192732 Registered

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, 
honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; tea based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

1192732 Registered

30 Confectionery; ice cream 5079811 Registered

31 Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains; live animals; fresh 
fruits and vegetables; seeds; viable woodstock; plants; natural flowers; 
foodstuffs for animals

5079809 Registered

32 Beer; non-alcoholic beverages; milk tea [not mainly made of milk]; 
preparations for making beverages

1985965 Registered

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beer) 1964507 Registered

35 Advertising, marketing, publicity, promotional services; business 
management and administration; market research and analysis; 
import-export agencies; organisation of trade fairs, shows and exhibitions; 
business information and consultancy; recruitment services; compilation of 
information into computer databases; systemization of information into 
computer databases; professional business consultancy

10115192 Registered

35 Advertising; business management assistance; organization of exhibitions  
for commercial or advertising purposes; business management of hotels;  
sales promotions (for others); personnel management consultancy; relocation 
services for business; accounting

1969019 Registered

36 Insurance underwriting; banking; real estate management; brokerage; 
charitable fund raising; trusteeship

1960832 Registered

CHINA CONTINUED
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CHINA CONTINUED

CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

37 Building construction supervision; construction; mining extraction; airplane 
maintenance and repair; shipbuilding; cabinet making (repair); elevator 
installation and repair

1960401 Registered

38 Television broadcasting; radio broadcasting; news agencies; message  
sending; wire service; communications by telephone; information  
about telecommunication; communications by computer terminals;  
satellite transmission

1962832 Registered

39 Storage; tourist offices (except for hotel reservation) 1991633 Registered

41 Education services; organization of competitions (education of 
entertainment); arranging and conducting of conference; publication  
of books; television entertainment; entertainment

1984038 Registered

42 Hotels, hospitals; retirement homes; beauty salons; veterinary assistance; 
gardening; farming equipment rental; legal services; professional consultancy, 
non business; biological research; weather forecasting;  
textile testing; printing; industrial design; architecture; design of interior decor; 
translation; photography; news reporters services; sorting of  
waste and recyclable material

2016047 Registered

43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; boarding 
for animals; bar services; cafes; catering [food and drink]; day nurseries 
[crèches]; retirement homes; hotels; motels; reservations (temporary 
accommodation); rental of meeting rooms; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, 
glassware; rental of tents; rental of transportable buildings; restaurants; 
self-service restaurants

1192732 Registered
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EUROPEAN UNION
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices

004282075 Registered

05 Dietetic substances adapted for pharmaceutical and medical use; 
pharmaceutical preparations; nutriceuticals

5886379 Registered

06 Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; packings, seals all 
of metal; decorative metal for use as a surfacing material; metal sheeting, 
metal coils, metal foils; transportable metal buildings; metal materials used for 
railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, 
small items of metal hardware; metal pipes and tubes; safes; ores

1192732 Registered

07 Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); 
machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); 
agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs

004282075 Registered

09 Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, 
optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving 
and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or 
images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines 
and mechanisms for coin operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating 
machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing 
apparatus

004282075 Registered

09 Laboratory detection apparatus, namely ion flow mass spectrometers; 
computer software and hardware, and web-based computer applications 
used for systems to manage client and candidate information in relation to 
recruitment

5886379 Registered

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; hearing aids; 
blood testing apparatus; babies' bottles, babies' pacifiers, teething rings

1192732 Registered

11 Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, 
drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes

004282075 Registered

12 Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water 004282075 Registered

16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included  
in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; 
stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists’ materials; 
paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); 
instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for 
packaging (not included in other classes); playing cards; printers’ type; 
printing blocks

004282075 Registered
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EUROPEAN UNION CONTINUED

CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

18 Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not 
included in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; 
umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery

004282075 Registered

20 Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes)  
of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell,  
amber, mother-of- pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, 
or of plastics

004282075 Registered

22 Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (not 
included in other classes); padding and stuffing materials (except of rubber or 
plastics); raw fibrous textile materials; animal hair; car towing ropes; feathers 
for bedding; fishing nets; fleece wool; rope ladders; sails; shorn wool; sisal; 
tents

1192732 Registered

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 004282075 Registered

27 Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering 
existing floors; wall hangings (non-textile)

004282075 Registered

28 Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other 
classes; decorations for Christmas trees

004282075 Registered

29 Frozen, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; avocado oil, olive 
oil; beef and lamb

5886379 Registered

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; jellies for food; food dips in this class; potato chips; palm kernel oil 
for food; tofu; soups

1192732 Registered

30 Honey; steamed puddings 5886379 Registered

31 Fresh fruit and vegetables 5886379 Registered

32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non- alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

004282075 Registered

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 004282075 Registered

35 Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions 004282075 Registered

35 Marketing of ion flow mass spectrometry products and services; recruitment 
services; marketing of food and beverages; retail and wholesale of food and 
beverage; marketing and provision of weather graphics and software for 
broadcast media and press; knowledge management consulting for business; 
data warehousing

5886379 Registered
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38 Telecommunications 004282075 Registered

39 Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement 004282075 Registered

41 Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and  
cultural activities

004282075 Registered

42 Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; 
industrial analysis and research services; design and development of 
computer hardware and software; legal services

004282075 Registered

43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation 004282075 Registered

44 Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for  
human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services

004282075 Registered

45 Personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of 
individuals; security services for the protection of property and individuals

004282075 Registered

EUROPEAN UNION CONTINUED
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FIJI
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

02 Veterinary and sanitary substances (pharmaceutical); sanitary preparations 
for medical purposes; disinfectant soap; dog soap; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; insect repellents; repellents for 
dogs; poisons; dietetic food and substances adapted for veterinary use; 
dietary supplements for animals; cultures of microorganisms for veterinary 
use

Pending

03 Pharmaceutical substances; infants' and invalids' foods (medicated); dietetic 
food and substances adapted for medical use; dietary supplements for 
humans; plasters, materials for dressings (medicated); disinfectants; cultures 
of microorganisms for medical use

Pending

11 Material for stopping teeth, dental wax; plasters, materials for dressings 
(non-medicated)

Pending

16 Stationery, printed matter, printed advertising materials and paper goods  
in Class 39

195/2001 Registered

17 Building materials; timber; wood Pending

19 Manufactures from mineral and other substances for building and decoration 
in Class 17

194/2001 Registered

42 Infants’ and invalids’ foods (non-medicated); fruit drinks and fruit juices; 
syrups and other preparations for making beverages; beverages (not 
alcoholic, not medicated and not aerated); Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat 
extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, 
jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; dairy products and dairy 
foods; dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and 
dried milk; cream; butter; yoghurt; jellies for food; Coffee, tea, cocoa and 
artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from 
cereals; bread, biscuits, cakes, pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, honey, 
treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); 
spices; ice; coffee based beverages; tea based beverages; confectionery; 
Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; fresh fruits and vegetables; foodstuffs for animals; pet food; 
citrus fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; food preserves in this class; chocolate 
based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt [confectionery ices]; 
pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; sushi; tortillas; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups; sugarcane; malt

Pending

43 Beer, ale and porter; wines spirits and liqueurs Pending

44 Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks Pending

46 Seeds; live plants and flowers; seedlings; trees Pending

47 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; soaps Pending
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48 Soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products; 
dentifrices; sun block, body and massage oils; non-medicated toilet 
preparations; depilatory preparations

Pending

50 Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; toothbrushes, 
toothpicks, and dental floss; live animals; fishing bait [live]; shellfish [live]; 
lobsters [live]

Pending

FIJI CONTINUED
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GREECE
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

01 Chemicals used in industry, science, photography, agriculture, horticulture,  
and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed plastics; manures;  
fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; 
chemical substances for preserving food-stuffs; tanning substances; 
adhesives used in industry

1192732 Registered

02 Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against 
deterioration of wood; colourants; mordants; raw natural resins; metals  
in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; dyes; 
marking ink for animals; stains for leather; thinners for paint; thinners of 
lacquer; toners (ink) for photocopiers; toner cartridges (filled) for printers and 
photocopiers; varnishes; wood stains; printing ink

1192732 Registered

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage  
oils; dentifrices

1192732 Registered

04 Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding 
compositions; fuels, including motor spirit, electricity and gas; illuminants;  
fuels for lighting, candles, wicks

1192732 Registered

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical  
or veterinary use; food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and 
animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental 
wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; 
dental amalgams; dental cements; adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; 
insect repellents; cultures of micro-organisms for medical and veterinary use; 
poisons

1192732 Registered

06 Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; packing, seals,  
gaskets and gasketing material all of metal; decorative metal for use as a 
surfacing material; metal sheeting, metal coils, metal foils; transportable metal 
buildings; metal materials used for railway tracks; non-electric cables and 
wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; metal 
pipes and tubes; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; 
ores

1192732 Registered

07 Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); 
machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); 
agricultural implements other than hand operated; incubators for eggs; 
electrical domestic appliances in this class; electrical kitchen appliances; 
house hold power tools and accessories in this class; electrical garden 
apparatus; power operated garden appliance; lawnmowers

1192732 Registered
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08 Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; side arms; razors; axes; 
daggers; drills; forks; knives; garden tools (hand operated); hand pumps; 
hunting knives; ice-picks; machetes; police batons; razor blades; scissors; 
screwdrivers; hammers (hand tools); sword scabbards; swords; tree pruners; 
tweezers; vices

1192732 Registered

09 Scientific, nautical, surveying, electronic, photographic, cinematographic, 
optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving 
and teaching apparatus and instruments; clothing for screening against heat, 
fire, chemical risks, radiation; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; 
recording chips, compact discs, audio cassettes, video cassettes; computer 
software; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin operated 
apparatus; data processing equipment and computer hardware, computer 
peripherals; modems; telephone interfaces; cellular telephones; 
fire-extinguishing apparatus; sunglasses; spectacles, spectacle frames, 
spectacle cases; contact lenses, containers for contact lenses; binoculars; 
radios; testing apparatus (not for medical purposes); video recorders, video 
screens, video telephones; telephones

1192732 Registered

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; hearing aids; 
blood testing apparatus; babies’ bottles, babies’ pacifiers, teething rings

1192732 Registered

11 Electric domestic appliances in this class; fans, fan heaters; hair dryers; 
toasters; kettles; coffee makers; dehumidifiers; microwave ovens; electric 
pressure cookers; electric deep fryers; battery operated torches; apparatus 
for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, 
ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; gas burners; vehicle 
headlights, vehicle air conditioners, vehicle heaters; water heaters

1192732 Registered

12 Vehicles and vehicle parts in this class; apparatus for locomotion by land,  
air or water, and parts in this class for such goods; vehicle security systems

1192732 Registered

13 Firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks; missiles; guns 
(weapons); lead shot for hunting; rifles; signal rockets

1192732 Registered

14 Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated 
therewith, not included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological 
and chronometric instruments; wristwatches; clocks; gold; medals; tie pins; 
stopwatches; sundials; watch bands

1192732 Registered

15 Musical instruments; accessories for musical instruments 1192732 Registered

16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials not included in  
other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs, stationery; 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists materials; paint 
brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and 
teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not 
included in other classes); playing cards; printers’ type; printing blocks

1192732 Registered

GREECE CONTINUED
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GREECE CONTINUED

CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

17 Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica, and goods made from these 
materials and not included in other classes; plastics in extruded form for use 
in manufacture; packing, seals, stopping and insulating materials; plastic 
sheets; plastic film, metal coated film, embossing film; flexible pipes, not of 
metal

1192732 Registered

18 Leather, imitations of leather and goods made from these materials and  
not included in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; 
umbrellas, parasols, and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery

1192732 Registered

19 Non-metallic building materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for use in or in 
connection with building; asphalt, pitch, and bitumen; non-metallic 
transportable buildings; non-metallic monuments

1192732 Registered

20 Furniture, mirrors and picture frames; goods not included in other classes  
and made of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone,  
shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum, and substitutes for these 
materials, or of plastics

1192732 Registered

21 Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes 
(except paint brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning 
purposes; steel wool; unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in 
building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes; 
mugs; hair brushes; drinking vessels; lunch boxes; pots; pans; toothbrushes; 
troughs for livestock; works of art, of porcelain, terracotta or glass

1192732 Registered

22 Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (not 
included in other classes); padding and stuffing materials (except of rubber 
or plastics); raw fibrous textile materials; animal hair; car towing ropes; 
feathers for bedding; fishing nets; fleece wool; hair; rope ladders; sails; shorn 
wool; sisal; tents

1192732 Registered

23 Yarns and threads, for textile use; spun wool; thread; worsted; yarn 1192732 Registered

24 Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and  
table covers

1192732 Registered

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 1192732 Registered

26 Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and 
needles; artificial flowers; badges for wear, not of precious metal; belt clasps; 
braids; false moustaches; gold embroidery; hair bands; toupees; prize ribbons; 
wigs; woollen laces; zippers

1192732 Registered

27 Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering 
existing floors; wall hangings (non-textile)

1192732 Registered

28 Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other 
classes; decorations for Christmas trees

1192732 Registered
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

1192732 Registered

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, 
honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; teas based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
(confectionery ices); confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

1192732 Registered

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included  
in other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait (live); citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters (live); seedlings; shellfish (live); 
sugar cane; trees; unsawn timber

1192732 Registered

32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

1192732 Registered

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 1192732 Registered

34 Tobacco; smokers’ articles; matches; chewing tobacco; cigarettes; cigars; 
lighters for smokers; tobacco pipes

1192732 Registered

35 Advertising and marketing services; publicity and promotional services; 
business management; business administration; office functions; marketing 
research, import-export agencies; organisation of commercial trade fairs; 
promotion of businesses

1192732 Registered

36 Insurance services, financial services; monetary services; real estate affairs; 
customs brokerage; investment brokering; financial sponsorship

1192732 Registered

37 Building construction; repair; installation services 1192732 Registered

38 Telecommunication services 1192732 Registered

39 Transportation; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement;  
all aspects of tourism services in this class

1192732 Registered
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GREECE CONTINUED

CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

40 Treatment of materials; book-binding; cloth treating; destruction of waste; 
dressmaking; decontamination of hazardous materials; electroplating; 
embroidery; production of energy; flour milling; food and drink preservation; 
glass-blowing; key cutting; laminating; leather working; magnetization; 
material treatment information; metal treating; offset printing; optical glass 
grinding; paper treating; processing of oil; photocomposing services; 
photographic printing; sawing (saw mill); printing; recycling of waste; refining 
services; slaughtering of animals; tailoring; tanning; taxidermy; textile treating; 
timber felling and processing; water treating; woodworking; wool treating

1192732 Registered

41 Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and  
cultural activities

1192732 Registered

42 Temporary accommodation; medical services; hygienic and beauty care 
services for humans and for animals; veterinary services; legal services; 
scientific services; computer programming; scientific and technological 
services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; design and development of computer hardware and 
software; services for providing food and drink; agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry services; personal and social services rendered by others to meet the 
needs of individuals; security services for the protection of property and 
individuals

1192732 Registered

43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; boarding 
for animals; bar services; cafés; catering (food and drink); day nurseries 
(crèches); retirement homes; hotels; motels; reservations (Temporary 
accommodation); rental of meeting rooms; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, 
glassware; rental of tents; rental of transportable buildings; restaurants; 
self-service restaurants

1192732 Registered

44 Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human 
beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; animal 
breeding; animal grooming; artificial insemination; dentistry; convalescent 
homes; hospices; hospitals; gardening; vermin exterminating (for agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry); massage; lawn care; midwife services; pharmacy 
advice; rest homes; tattooing; weed killing

1192732 Registered

45 Legal services; security services for the protection of property and 
individuals; personal and social services rendered by others to meet the 
needs of individuals; adoption agency services; personal body guarding; 
security consultancy; detective agencies; chaperoning; fire-fighting; funerals; 
monitoring of burglar and security alarms; undertaking

1192732 Registered
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HONG KONG
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Laundry preparations, cleaning preparations, perfumery, essential oils, 
cosmetics, dentifrices, hair care products

2005B01149AA Registered

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; foodstuffs and beverages in this 
class; dressings; pesticides; fungicides; herbicides; semen; ova, including 
fertilized ova

300553798AA Registered

05 Pharmaceutical preparations; veterinary preparations; dressings; pesticides; 
fungicides; herbicides; semen; ova; including fertilised ova; foodstuffs for 
medical purposes; beverages for medical purposes; vitamin preparations; cod 
liver oil; tonics (medicine); lecithin for medical purposes; royal jelly (for 
medical purposes); dietetic substances adapted for medical use; nutritional 
additives for medical purposes; mineral food-supplements; infant formula

302014613AC Registered

07 Agricultural and horticultural machines, machines for domestic use, 
hand-held power tools and food preparation machines

2005B01149AA Registered

09 Computers, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound 
or images, computer software, computer peripherals and navigational 
instruments

300563355 Registered

09 Technological systems for stopping SPAM and computer viruses; systems to 
manage client and candidate information in relation to recruitment; software 
for cinema and theatres; software and hardware for electronic payment 
systems

300865062 Registered

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; hearing aids; 
blood testing apparatus; babies' bottles, babies' pacifiers, teething rings

304859371 Pending

16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials not included in other 
classes, printed matter, photographs, stationery, office requisites and plastic 
materials for packaging (not included in other classes)

2005B01149AA Registered

19 Non-metallic building materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for use in or in 
connection with building; asphalt, pitch, and bitumen; non-metallic 
transportable buildings; non-metallic monuments

300553798AA Registered

20 Furniture, mirrors, picture frames, goods not included in other classes made 
of wood or plastics

2005B01149AA Registered

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 304859371 Pending

27 Carpets, rugs, mats and wall-hangings (non-textile) 2005B01149AA Registered
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HONG KONG CONTINUED

CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

304859371 Pending

30 Flour and preparations made from cereals; biscuits; cakes; pastry and 
pastries; confectionery including ice cream; condiments

300553798AA Registered

30 Honey; Royal jelly for human consumption (not for medical purposes); 
arthrospira platensis (nutritional goods not for medical use); nutritional liquid 
not for medical use; nutritional cream not for medical use; nutritional powder 
not for medical use; nutritional capsule not for medical use

302014613AC Registered

31 Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains; live animals;  
fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; plants; flowers; foodstuffs for animals

300553798AA Registered

32 Beers, mineral and aerated waters, fruit drinks and fruit juices, preparation for 
making beverages

2005B01149AA Registered

33 Spirits, wines, liqueurs, mead 2005B01149AA Registered

35 Import export agencies; tourism related advertising and marketing services; 
business management services

300563355 Registered

35 Business assistance to software publishers in reviewing customer annuity  
and compliance positions; customer business advice on software investment; 
recruitment services; marketing on mobile phones; marketing electronic 
funds transfer at point of sale (EFTPOS) and credit card technologies to 
retailers and distributors; business management in relation to managing the 
interface between petrol stations and banks

300865062 Registered

35 Advertising, marketing, publicity, promotional services; business 
management and administration; office functions; market research and 
analysis; import-export agencies; organisation of trade fairs, shows and 
exhibitions; business information and consultancy; recruitment services; 
knowledge management consulting for business; (business consultancy); 
data warehousing (computerised data storage and retrieval)

302014613AC Registered

38 Radio and television broadcasting and transmission services, telephone 
communication services, internet service provider services, multi media 
communication services and telephone answering services

300563355 Registered

39 Transportation of travellers and travel arrangement services 2005B01149AA Registered

42 Health care services, computer programming, veterinary services, scientific 
and industrial research services, agricultural, horticultural and forestry 
services

2005B01149AA Registered
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

42 Provide computer related security solutions; development of a web-interface; 
developing electronic funds transfer at point of sale (EFTPOS) and credit 
card technology to retailers and distributors

300865062 Registered

45 Provision of expertise in software licensing; assist in on-going management 
and compliancy of software licensing portfolios

300865062 Registered

HONG KONG CONTINUED
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INDIA
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices

2150429 Registered

05 Dietetic substances adapted for pharmaceutical and medical use; 
pharmaceutical preparations; nutriceuticals

2150428 Registered

07 Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); 
machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); 
agricultural implements other than hand operated; incubators for eggs; 
electrical domestic appliances in this class; electrical kitchen appliances; 
house hold power tools and accessories in this class; electrical garden 
apparatus; power operated garden appliances; lawnmowers

2150424 Registered

09 Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, 
optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving 
and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, 
recording discs, recording chips; data processing equipment and computers

2150427 Registered

11 Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, 
drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; electric domestic 
appliances in this class; fans, fan heaters; hair dryers; toasters; kettles; coffee 
makers; dehumidifiers; microwave ovens; electric pressure cookers; electric 
deep fryers; battery operated torches; gas burners; vehicle headlights, vehicle 
air conditioners, vehicle heaters; water heaters

2150417 Registered

12 Vehicles and vehicle parts in this class; apparatus for locomotion by land, air 
or water, and parts in this class for such goods; vehicle security systems

2150416 Registered

16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials; printed matter; 
bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery  
or household purposes; artists’ materials; paint brushes; typewriters and 
office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except 
apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); 
playing cards; printers’ type; printing blocks

2150415 Registered

18 Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not 
included in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; 
umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery

2150411 Registered

20 Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, 
horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and 
substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics

2150412 Registered

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 2150414 Registered

28 Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other 
classes; decorations for Christmas trees

2150422 Registered
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

29 Frozen, preserved, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; avocado oil, olive 
oil; beef and lamb

2150421 Examination  
in progress

30 Honey; steamed puddings 2150420 Registered

31 Fresh fruit and vegetables 2150404 Registered

32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

2150405 Registered

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 2150403 Registered

35 Advertising, marketing, publicity, promotional services; business 
management and administration; office functions; market research and 
analysis; import-export agencies; organisation of trade fairs, shows and 
exhibitions; business information and consultancy; recruitment services; 
marketing and retail of food, beverages, manufactured products and 
associated services; knowledge management consulting for business;  
data warehousing

2150419 Registered

37 Building construction; repair; installation services 2150413 Registered

38 Telecommunications 2150418 Registered

39 Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; passenger 
transport; vehicle rentals

2150407 Registered

40 Treatment of materials including recycling; waste treatment; gas processing 
and treatment; information on treatment of materials; laser treatment of 
metals; preservation treatment of timber and wood; water purification; kitting 
and assembly of goods for re-sale

2150408 Registered

41 Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting, tourism and cultural 
activities; providing electronic publications online; publishing services

2150410 Registered

42 Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; 
industrial analysis and research services; design and development of 
computer hardware and software

2150409 Registered

43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation 2150406 Registered

44 Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human 
beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services

2150425 Registered

45 Legal services; personal and social services rendered by others to meet the 
needs of individuals; security services for the protection of property and 
individuals

2150426 Registered

INDIA CONTINUED
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage oils; 
dentifrices

1192732 Pending

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies (including infant formula); dietary 
supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental amalgams; dental cements; 
adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; poisons

1192732 Pending

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

1192732 Pending

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; 
sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; tea based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

1192732 Pending

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait [live]; citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; shellfish [live]; 
sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

1192732 Pending

32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

1192732 Pending

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 1192732 Pending

INDONESIA
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JAPAN
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Essential oils, other perfumery, soaps; cosmetics; de-fatting agents for 
domestic use, rust removing agents, laundry softeners, laundry bleach, 
grinding sands, polishing papers, polishing clothes; shoe cream, shoe blacks; 
exfoliating agents for paints

4552061 Registered

05 Medicines for animals, pesticides, fungicides, herbicides, other medicines; 
food for babies; dietetic foods for medical purposes; ova for in vitro 
fertilisation for animals, fertilised ova for artificial implantation for animals; oil 
paper for medical use, sanitary masks, wafers for wrapping powdered 
medicine, gauze, capsules, eye bandages, ear bandages, sanitary bands, 
sanitary tampons, sanitary napkin, sanitary briefs, absorbent cotton, adhesive 
plasters, bandages, liquid dressing, breast-nursing pads; dental materials; 
bracelets for medical use; diapers for incontinence; flypaper; insect-repellent 
paper; lactose; powdered milk for sucklings; semen for artificial insemination

5081804 Registered

06 Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; packing, seals, 
gaskets and gasketing material all of metal; decorative metal for use as a 
surfacing material; metal sheeting, metal coils, metal foils; transportable metal 
buildings; metal materials used for railway tracks; non-electric cables and 
wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; metal 
pipes and tubes; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; 
ores

1192732 Pending

07 Horticultural machines and instruments, other agricultural machines and 
instruments, metal working machines and instruments; mining machines and 
instruments; construction machines and instruments, cargo handling 
machines and instruments; chemical machines and instruments; textile 
machines and instruments; food or beverage processing machines and 
instruments; lumber, wood working or veneer and plywood machines and 
instruments; pulp making, paper making or paper converting machines and 
instruments; printing or book binding machines and instruments; packaging 
machines and instruments; plastic working machines and instruments; 
semiconductor device manufacturing apparatus; rubber products 
manufacturing machines and instruments; building stone working machines 
and instruments; motive power machines and instruments (exclusive of those 
for land vehicles); parts of motive power machines for land vehicles; 
pneumatic and hydraulic machines and instruments; fishing machines and 
instruments; glassware manufacturing machines; shoe manufacturing 
machines, leather tanning machines, tobacco manufacturing machines; 
automatic stamping machines; starters, alternating current motors and direct 
current motors (exclusive of alternating current motors and direct current 
motors (exclusive of parts thereof) for land vehicles), alternating current 
generators, direct current generators; mechanical parking installation; lawn 
mowers; dish washing machines, repairing machines and instruments; 
electrical wax polishing machines, electric clothes washing machines, electric 
vacuum cleaners, armature brushes; electric mixers, electric curtain drawing 
apparatus; potter’s wheels; painting machines  
and instruments; vehicle washing machines; wastes compacting machines, 
wastes crushing/shredding machines; machine elements (exclusive of those 
for land vehicles)

4552061 Registered
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

09 Computer software, other electronic machines and instruments and parts 
thereof, physical and chemical apparatus and instruments; measuring 
apparatus and instruments; electrical distribution or control machines and 
instruments, batteries, electrical and magnetic measuring instruments; 
electric wires and cables; photographic apparatus and instruments, glasses; 
processed glass (exclusive of that for building use); life-saving apparatus, 
electrical communication machines and instruments; records, ozonizer, 
electrolytic cells; machines and instruments for amusement parks; slot 
machines; sports training simulators; vehicle driving training simulators, rotary 
converters, phase modifiers; railway signal machines; triangle signs for 
warning of broken-down vehicles, light-emitting or mechanical road signs; fire 
alarms, gas leakage alarms, gloves used for protection from an accident; fire 
extinguishers, fire hydrants, nozzles for fire hose, fire engines, fire boats; 
sprinkler fire extinguishing systems; burglar alarms; helmets for safety; 
firemen’s wear; dust proof masks, gas masks, magnetic cores, resistance wire, 
electrodes; welding masks; motion picture films, slide films, slide film mounts, 
pre-recorded video discs and videotapes; gasoline station equipment; 
vending machines; coin operated gates for parking lots; cash registers, slide 
rules; coin calculating or sorting machines, job recording machines, manual 
computing machines, drawing or drafting machines and instruments, time 
stamping machines, time recorders, electric computing machines, punch 
card system machines, vote number computing machines, billing machines, 
stamp pasting checking machines; weight belts, wet suits, air -floats, air tank, 
float boards for swimming, diving machines and implements; regulators; 
arc-welding machines, video game toys for domestic use; metal fusing  
and metal fusing machine, egg tester, electric welding apparatus, electric 
door automatic opening and closing device 

4552061 Registered

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; hearing aids; 
blood testing apparatus; babies' bottles, babies' pacifiers, teething rings

1192732 Pending

11 Electric lamps and lighting fixtures; paper covered lights, lanterns; industrial 
furnaces, nuclear reactors; braziers, boilers, gas water heaters, kitchen tables, 
sinks, heating utensils, fryers for business use, dish dryers for business use, 
rice cookers for business use, boiling pots for business use, roasters for 
business use, cooking range for business use, freezing machines and 
instruments; iceboxes, ice refrigerators; feed drying apparatus; milk sterilizing 
apparatus; drying apparatus, recuperators, digesting apparatus, evaporating 
apparatus, distillating apparatus, heat exchangers, heating or air conditioning 
equipment; lavatory units, bathroom units, machines and instruments for 
beauty salons or barber’s shops (exclusive of chairs), solar water heaters, 
water purifying apparatus, household thermoelectric appliances; bath and 
related goods; water purifiers for domestic use; seats for faucets, washers for 
faucets; valves for water pipes, valves for controlling water level of tanks, 
valves for pipelines; waste water purification tanks, waste water purification 
tanks for domestic use, sewage disposal tanks for domestic use; garbage 
incinerators; sewage disposal tanks; toilet seats having washing function

4552061 Registered

JAPAN CONTINUED
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

16 Papers; packing containers made of papers, food wrapping films for domestic 
use, garbage bags made of papers, garbage bags made of plastics; hygienic 
hand towels, paper dress patterns; paper table cloth, paper table napkins, 
paper towels, paper hand towels, paper vertical flags, paper flags; paper 
handkerchiefs; paper blinds; paper diapers for infants; baggages tags; printed 
matters; paintings and calligraphs; photographs, photo stands; cards for 
playing; stationery; pastes and adhesives for office or domestic use; ink 
ribbon for typing, automatic revenue stamp sticking machines, electrical 
staplers for office use, sealing machines for office use, postmarking machines, 
drafting instruments, brushes for decorating painters; letterpress copying 
machines, document shredders, postage calculating instruments, rotary 
mimeographs; aquariums for beautiful fishes and accessories therefore

4552061 Registered

18 Skin and leather; bags, sacks; portable cases for cosmetic utensils; umbrellas 
and parasols; canes, sticks, horse riding equipment; clothing for pets

4552061 Registered

19 Tars and pitches; non-metallic minerals used for building or construction; 
ceramic materials used exclusively for building, bricks and refractories; 
linoleum materials used exclusively for building, plastic materials used 
exclusively for building, synthetic materials used exclusively for building, 
asphalt and asphalt materials used exclusively for building or construction, 
rubber materials used exclusively for building or construction, plaster, lime 
materials used exclusively for building or construction, gypsum materials 
used exclusively for building or construction, fibre nets for preventing falling 
rocks; prefabricated building sets (exclusive of those made of metal); 
vegetation boards for preventing landslide; windbreakable teller-window 
boards; belts for drawing a line of demarcation; cement and products made 
thereof, lumber; stone materials; glass used for buildings, other building 
materials, not of metal; artificial underwater reefs (exclusive of those made of 
metal); baskets for poultry farming (exclusive of those made of metal); booths 
used for spraying paint (exclusive of those made of metal); molds for 
manufacture of cement products (exclusive of those made of metal); valves 
for water pipes (exclusive of those made of metal or plastic); road signs 
(exclusive of those made of metal or of light-emitting or mechanical types); 
beacons (exclusive of those made of metal or of light-emitting types); storage 
tanks (exclusive of those made of metal or plastic); bitts and bollards 
(exclusive of those made of metal); stone mail receivers; fittings (exclusive of 
those metal); garden lanterns; transportable greenhouses for domestic use 
(excluding those made of metal); gravestones and epitaph boards (exclusive 
of those made of metal); diving boards (exclusive of those made of metal); 
stone sculptures, concrete sculptures, marble sculptures, mineral basic 
material

5081804 Registered

JAPAN CONTINUED
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JAPAN CONTINUED

CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

20 Furniture; storage tanks (exclusive of those made of metal or stone); plastic 
valves (exclusive of those belonging under machine elements); curtain metal 
fittings, fastening metal fittings made of plastic in substitution for metal, nails, 
wedges, nuts, screws, bolts, rivets and casters (exclusive  
of those made of metal), seats and washers (exclusive of those made  
of metal, rubber or vulcanized fibre), locks (exclusive of electric locks  
or those made of metal); packaging containers made of wood, or plastic; 
funerals and festival goods; pallets for cargo handling (exclusive of those 
made of metal); bee keeping boxes; cushions, pillows, mattresses; beds  
for pets, advertising balloons, kennels, flat fans, shopping baskets; picture 
frames; household water tanks (exclusive of those made of metal or stone); 
stepladders and ladders (exclusive of those made of metal); tool boxes 
(exclusive of those made of metal); bird nest boxes; plant stem holders; food 
sample models; artificial ponds; straws; sleeping bags; folding fans; bead 
curtains for decoration; towel dispensers (exclusive of those made  
of metal); name plates and door plates (exclusive of those made of metal); 
flag poles; hanger boards; folding screens; benches; hooks for hats (exclusive 
of those made of metal); trays (exclusive of those made of metal), 
mannequins, straw plaits; standing signboards made of wood  
or plastic; mail boxes (exclusive of those made of metal or stone); cradles; 
baby walkers; models for displaying clothes; plaster sculptures, plastic 
sculptures, woodcarvings; ferns, sedges, plastering fibres, vines, rattan, wheat 
straw, bark; straw; coral; artificial horn, tortoiseshell, bones; amber

4552061 Registered

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 1192732 Pending

25 Clothing; garters, stocking suspenders, suspenders, bands, belts; footwear; 
masquerade costumes; special sports clothing, special sports shoes

4552061 Registered

28 Game equipment, “Go” sets, dice, backgammon, cups for dice, chess  
sets, checkers sets, magic trick goods, domino sets, mah-jong sets;  
billiard equipment; toys, dolls; toys for pets; sports goods; wax for skis; fishing 
tackles

4552061 Registered

29 Edible oils and fats; milk products; meat; eggs; fish and shellfish (exclusive of 
living fish and shellfish); frozen vegetables; frozen fruits; meat products, 
processed marine products; processed vegetables and processed fruits; fried 
bean curd, frozen and dried bean curt, “Konnyaku” (devil’s-tongue), bean 
juice, bean curd, fermented soy beans; processed eggs; premixed curry, stew 
or soup; laver for rice in tea, seasoning powders; bean paste eaten as a side 
dish; beans; edible protein

5081804 Registered
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30 Coagulants for ice creams, meat tenderisers for domestic use, preparations 
for stiffening whipped cream; food flavourings (exclusive of flavourings made 
of essential oils); tea, coffee and cocoa, ices; biscuits, cakes, ice creams, other 
confectionery and bread; seasonings; spices; ice cream mix, sherbet mix; 
coffee beans; processed grains; almond paste; dumplings stuffed with 
minced pork (gyoza), sandwiches, shaomai (steamed meat dumplings), 
“sushi”, takoyaki (octopus dumplings), steamed meat buns, hamburgers, 
pizzas, box lunches, hot dogs, meat pies, ravioli; yeast powders, malt, yeasts, 
baking powders; instant confectionery mix; “sake” lees; rice, husked oats, 
husked barley, edible flour; edible gluten

5081804 Registered

31 Unsawn timber, wood chips for the manufacture of wood pulp, living-flower 
wreathes; fishbait; hops; edible fish and shellfish (only living ones); seaweed; 
vegetables; sugar vegetables; nuts(fruits), other fruits; copra, malt; foxtail 
millet, millet, sesame, buckwheat, corn, barnyard grass; wheat, unhulled rice, 
Indian millet; other grains, protein for feed; feeds; seeds; trees, grass, turfs, 
dry flowers, seedling, nursery trees, flowers, pasture, bonsai’s; animals, fish 
(exclusive of those for foods), birds and insects (only living ones); 
silkworm-eggs seed silkworm; seed eggs, lacquer tree seeds, unprocessed 
cork, palm leaves, woodstock, budwood

5081804 Registered

32 Beer; refreshing drinks, fruits drinks; vegetables juice for drinking;  
lactic drinks; hop extract for brewing

4552061 Registered

33 Western liquors, fruit wines; Chinese liquors; spicy liquors 4552061 Registered

35 Advertising; issuance of trading stamps; diagnosis and advice for business, 
marketing research, provision of information about sale of goods, 
management of hotel business; preparation of account documents, personnel 
recruitment and placement; conducting of auction; import-export agency; 
newspaper subscription agency; document reproduction; shorthand, 
transcription; operation of computers, typewriters, telex or similar office 
machines; filing of documents or magnetic tapes; reception and guide for 
visitors to buildings; rental or leasing of publicity materials; rental or leasing of 
typewriters, copying machines and word processors

4552061 Registered

JAPAN CONTINUED
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37 General building construction, dredging, general civil engineering, road 
paving, masonry, glass work, steel construction, plastering, carpentry, tile, 
brick or block work, joinery, reinforcing road work, painting, scaffolding, 
earthworks or concrete construction work, interior finishing, metal plating, 
water-proofing work, roofing, plumbing, installation work for machines and 
instruments, drilling of wells, electrical work, electrical communications work, 
heat-insulating work; operation of construction facilities; shipbuildings, repair 
or servicing of seacraft; repair or servicing of aircraft; repair of bicycles; repair 
or servicing of motor vehicles; repair or servicing of rolling stock; repair or 
servicing of motorcycles; repair or maintenance of chick brooders, repair or 
maintenance of incubators; repair or maintenance of medical apparatus and 
instruments; repair or maintenance of printing or book binding machines and 
instruments; repair or maintenance of film projectors, repair or maintenance 
of photographic apparatus and instruments; repair of maintenance of 
elevators; repair or maintenance of chemical machines and instruments; 
repair or maintenance of fire alarms; repair or maintenance of gasoline station 
equipment; repair or maintenance of glassware manufacturing machines; 
repair or maintenance of mechanical parking systems; repair or maintenance 
of milk filters, repair or maintenance of milking machines; repair or 
maintenance of dish washers for business use; repair or maintenance of 
electric washing machines for business use; repair or maintenance of fishing 
machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of metal working machines 
and instruments; repair or maintenance of shoe manufacturing machines and 
instruments; repair or maintenance of plowing machines and instruments 
(exclusive of those belonging under hand tools), repair or maintenance of 
cultivating machines and instruments, repair or maintenance of harvesting 
machines and instruments, repair or maintenance of crude vegetable fiber 
preparation machines and instruments, repair or maintenance of feed 
presses, repair or maintenance of feed cutters, repair or maintenance of feed 
mixers, repair or maintenance of feed mills; repair or maintenance of industrial    
furnaces; repair or maintenance of mining machines and instruments; repair 
or maintenance of rubber products manufacturing machines and 
instruments; repair or maintenance of automatic vending machines; repair or 
maintenance of guns; repair or maintenance of water purification systems; 
repair or maintenance of lighting instruments; repair or maintenance of food 
or beverage processing machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of 
office machines and equipment; repair or maintenance of lumber, wood 
working or veneer and plywood machines and instruments; repair or 
maintenance of textile machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of 
diving machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of measuring 
machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of tobacco manufacturing 
machines; repair or maintenance of heaters and air-conditioners, repair or 
maintenance of burners, repair or maintenance of boilers, repair or 
maintenance of pumps, repair or maintenance of freezing machines and 
instruments; repair or maintenance of storage tanks; repair or maintenance of 
electrical communication machines and instruments; repair or maintenance 
of computers (including central processing units, and electronic circuits and 
magnetic disks in which computer programs are recorded, and other 
peripherals); repair or maintenance of electrical distribution or control 
machines and instruments, repair or maintenance of generators, repair or 
maintenance of electric motors; repair or maintenance of painting machines 
and instruments; repair or maintenance of vehicle washing machines; repair 
or maintenance of construction machines and instruments; repair or 

4552061 Registered

JAPAN CONTINUED
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37,  
cont

maintenance of wastes pressing systems, repair or maintenance of wastes 
dest38 - Communication by portable telephones, communication by telex, 
communication by computer terminals, communication by telegrams, 
communication by telephones, communication by facsimiles, wireless calls; 
television broadcasts, cable TV broadcasts, radio broadcasts; providing 
reporters with news; rental or leasing of telephones, facsimiles and other 
communication equipment

4552061 Registered

38 Communication by portable telephones, Communication by telex, 
Communication by computer terminals, Communication by telegrams, 
Communication by telephones, Communication by facsimiles, Wireless calls; 
Television broadcasts, Cable TV broadcasts, Radio broadcasts; Providing 
reporters with news; Rental or leasing of telephones, facsimiles and other 
communication equipment

4552061 Registered

39 Transportation by railroads; transportation by land vehicles; transportation by 
sea crafts; transportation by aircrafts; packing freight; loading and unloading 
freight; mediating transportation of freight; brokering with respect to the 
rental or leasing, the buying and sale and the consignment of navigation of 
sea crafts; salvage of sea crafts; pilotage; conducting package tours, guiding 
for tourists, mediating or acting as agent with respect to the contracts for 
tours (exclusive of those concerning accommodations); warehousing of 
deposited goods; temporary custody of other’s hand baggages; supplying 
water; providing mooring facilities; providing warehouses; providing parking 
lots; providing airfields; rental or leasing of wheelchairs, rental or leasing of 
bicycles; rental or leasing of aircrafts; rental or leasing of containers, rental or 
leasing of pallets; rental or leasing of motor vehicles; rental or leasing of sea 
craft; rental or leasing of packaging machines and instruments

4552061 Registered

41 Teaching arts, sports or knowledge; training animals, showing plants, showing 
animals, showing library and records, exhibiting arts, showing gardens, 
showing caves; planning or management of show of motion pictures, 
entertainment, dramas or musical performance; showing, producing or 
distributing motion pictures; performance of entertainment, direction or 
performance of dramas, performance of music; producing radio and 
television programs; planning, managing or holding golf tournaments; 
planning, managing or holding Sumo tournaments; planning, managing or 
holding boxing matches; planning, managing or holding baseball games; 
planning, managing or holding soccer games; planning, managing or holding 
horse races; planning, managing or holding bicycle races; planning, managing 
or holding motorboat races; planning, managing or holding car races; initial 
offering of lottery ticket; providing acoustic or photographic/
cinematographic studios; providing sports facilities; providing leisure facilities; 
arranging tickets of entertainment; rental or leasing of projectors and their 
accessories, rental or leasing of motion picture films; rental or leasing of 
musical instruments; rental or leasing of ski equipment, rental or leasing of 
skin diving equipment; rental or leasing of television receiving sets, rental and 
leasing of radio receiving sets, rental or leasing of books; rental or leasing of 
records or pre-recorded magnetic tapes, rental or leasing of pre-recorded 
magnetic video tapes; rental or leasing of toys, rental or leasing of machines 
and instruments for amusement parks, rental or leasing of game equipment

4552061 Registered

JAPAN CONTINUED
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42 Making wedding arrangements, providing facilities for wedding ceremonies 
(including wedding parties), providing accommodations; mediating or acting 
as agent for contract of provision of accommodations; providing food and 
drinks; beauty care, hairdressing care; providing bathing facilities; taking 
photos; offset printing, photogravure printing, screen printing, lithographic 
printing, relief printing; providing meteorological information; providing 
information on jobs; introducing persons of the opposite sex who wish to get 
married or to socialize; holding funerals; providing graveyards and charnel 
houses; collecting and sorting of general waste; collecting and sorting of 
industrial waste; maintaining gardens or flower beds, planting garden trees, 
spreading fertilizers; preventing and killing weeds; prevention against vermin 
(limited to those concerning agriculture, gardening and forestry); designing 
buildings, surveying; geological survey; designing of machines, apparatus or 
instruments (inclusive of parts thereof) or facilities consisting of these; 
contriving designs; explanation and instructions concerning performance, 
methods of operations and the like of computers, motor vehicles and other 
machines which require expertise, skills or experience of high degree in order 
to operate properly for respective purposes of use; designing, producing  
or maintaining computer programs; testing, evaluating or researching 
medicines, cosmetics or foods; research concerning construction or city 
planning, testing or research concerning prevention of pollution, testing  
or research concerning electricity, testing or research concerning civil 
engineering; testing, evaluation or research concerning agriculture, 
stock-raising or fishery; testing, evaluating or researching of machines and 
instruments; acting as agent or mediating for contract concerning use  
of copyrights; interpretation, translation; guarding facilities, guarding persons; 
investigation concerning person’s birth and antecedents and activities; 
massage and acupressure, moxibustion, judo reposition, acupuncture; 
medical services, providing medical informations, medical check-up, dental 
services, pharmacy; nutritional guidance; medical examination and 
treatment of livestock; childcare for babies and infants  
in nursery schools; care for the aged; rentals or leasing of clothes; rentals or 
leasing of plants; rental or leasing of curtains, rental or leasing of furniture, 
rental or leasing of wall hangings, rental or leasing of floor coverings; rental or 
leasing of conference rooms, rental or leasing of exhibition facilities; rental or 
leasing of cameras, rental or leasing of optical apparatus and instruments; 
rental or leasing of fishing machines and instruments; rental or leasing of 
mining machines and instruments; rental or leasing of measuring instruments; 
rental or leasing of combine harvesters; rental or leasing of vending machines; 
rental or leasing of lawn mowers; rental or leasing of fire alarm systems, rental 
or leasing of fire extinguishers; rental or leasing of towels; rental or leasing of 
heating or air conditioning equipment; rental or leasing of ultrasonic 
diagnostic apparatus; rental or leasing of heating utensils, rental or leasing of 
kitchen tables, rental or leasing of sinks; rental or leasing of computers 
(including central processing units and, electronic circuits, magnetic discs 
and magnetic tapes in which computer programs are recorded and other 
peripherals); rental or leasing of machines and instruments for beauty salons 
or barber’s shops; rental or leasing of physical and chemical machines and 
instruments; rental or leasing of air conditioners

4552061 Registered

JAPAN CONTINUED
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MADRID PROTOCOL
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

01 Chemicals used in industry, science, photography, agriculture, horticulture,  
and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed plastics; manures; fire 
extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical 
substances for preserving food-stuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in 
industry

1192732 Registered

02 Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against 
deterioration of wood; colourants; mordants; raw natural resins; metals  
in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; dyes; 
marking ink for animals; stains for leather; thinners for paint; thinners of 
lacquer; toners (ink) for photocopiers; toner cartridges (filled) for printers and 
photocopiers; varnishes; wood stains; printing ink

1192732 Registered

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage  
oils; dentifrices

1192732 Registered

04 Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding 
compositions; fuels, including motor spirit, electricity and gas; illuminants; 
fuels for lighting, candles, wicks

1192732 Registered

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical  
or veterinary use; food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and 
animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental 
wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; 
dental amalgams; dental cements; adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; 
insect repellents; cultures of micro-organisms for medical and veterinary use; 
poisons

1192732 Registered

06 Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; packing, seals, 
gaskets and gasketing material all of metal; decorative metal for use as a 
surfacing material; metal sheeting, metal coils, metal foils; transportable metal 
buildings; metal materials used for railway tracks; non-electric cables and 
wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; metal 
pipes and tubes; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; 
ores

1192732 Registered

07 Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); 
machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); 
agricultural implements other than hand operated; incubators for eggs; 
electrical domestic appliances in this class; electrical kitchen appliances; 
house hold power tools and accessories in this class; electrical garden 
apparatus; power operated garden appliance; lawnmowers

1192732 Registered
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

08 Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; side arms; razors; axes; 
daggers; drills; forks; knives; garden tools (hand operated); hand pumps; 
hunting knives; ice-picks; machetes; police batons; razor blades; scissors; 
screwdrivers; hammers (hand tools); sword scabbards; swords; tree pruners; 
tweezers; vices

1192732 Registered

09 Scientific, nautical, surveying, electronic, photographic, cinematographic, 
optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving 
and teaching apparatus and instruments; clothing for screening against heat, 
fire, chemical risks, radiation; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; 
recording chips, compact discs, audio cassettes, video cassettes; computer 
software; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin operated 
apparatus; data processing equipment and computer hardware, computer 
peripherals; modems; telephone interfaces; cellular telephones; 
fire-extinguishing apparatus; sunglasses; spectacles, spectacle frames, 
spectacle cases; contact lenses, containers for contact lenses; binoculars; 
radios; testing apparatus (not for medical purposes); video recorders, video 
screens, video telephones; telephones

1192732 Registered

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; hearing aids; 
blood testing apparatus; babies’ bottles, babies’ pacifiers, teething rings

1192732 Registered

11 Electric domestic appliances in this class; fans, fan heaters; hair dryers; 
toasters; kettles; coffee makers; dehumidifiers; microwave ovens; electric 
pressure cookers; electric deep fryers; battery operated torches; apparatus 
for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, 
ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; gas burners; vehicle 
headlights, vehicle air conditioners, vehicle heaters; water heaters

1192732 Registered

12 Vehicles and vehicle parts in this class; apparatus for locomotion by land,  
air or water, and parts in this class for such goods; vehicle security systems

1192732 Registered

13 Firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks; missiles; guns 
(weapons); lead shot for hunting; rifles; signal rockets

1192732 Registered

14 Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated 
therewith, not included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological 
and chronometric instruments; wristwatches; clocks; gold; medals; tie pins; 
stopwatches; sundials; watch bands

1192732 Registered

15 Musical instruments; accessories for musical instruments 1192732 Registered

16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials not included  
in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs, 
stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists materials; 
paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); 
instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for 
packaging (not included in other classes); playing cards; printers’ type; 
printing blocks

1192732 Registered
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17 Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica, and goods made from these 
materials and not included in other classes; plastics in extruded form for use 
in manufacture; packing, seals, stopping and insulating materials; plastic 
sheets; plastic film, metal coated film, embossing film; flexible pipes, not of 
metal

1192732 Registered

18 Leather, imitations of leather and goods made from these materials and  
not included in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; 
umbrellas, parasols, and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery

1192732 Registered

19 Non-metallic building materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for use in or in 
connection with building; asphalt, pitch, and bitumen; non-metallic 
transportable buildings; non-metallic monuments

1192732 Registered

20 Furniture, mirrors and picture frames; goods not included in other classes and 
made of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, 
amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum, and substitutes for these materials, or 
of plastics

1192732 Registered

21 Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes 
(except paint brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning 
purposes; steel wool; unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in 
building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes; 
mugs; hair brushes; drinking vessels; lunch boxes; pots; pans; toothbrushes; 
troughs for livestock; works of art, of porcelain, terracotta or glass

1192732 Registered

22 Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (not 
included in other classes); padding and stuffing materials (except of rubber or 
plastics); raw fibrous textile materials; animal hair; car towing ropes; feathers 
for bedding; fishing nets; fleece wool; hair; rope ladders; sails; shorn wool; 
sisal; tents

1192732 Registered

23 Yarns and threads, for textile use; spun wool; thread; worsted; yarn 1192732 Registered

24 Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and  
table covers

1192732 Registered

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 1192732 Registered

26 Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and 
needles; artificial flowers; badges for wear, not of precious metal; belt clasps; 
braids; false moustaches; gold embroidery; hair bands; toupees; prize ribbons; 
wigs; woollen laces; zippers

1192732 Registered

27 Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering 
existing floors; wall hangings (non-textile)

1192732 Registered

28 Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other 
classes; decorations for Christmas trees

1192732 Registered
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29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

1192732 Registered

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices;  
sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; teas based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
(confectionery ices); confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

1192732 Registered

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in  
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait (live); citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters (live); seedlings; shellfish (live); 
sugar cane; trees; unsawn timber

1192732 Registered

32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

1192732 Registered

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 1192732 Registered

34 Tobacco; smokers’ articles; matches; chewing tobacco; cigarettes; cigars; 
lighters for smokers; tobacco pipes

1192732 Registered

35 Advertising and marketing services; publicity and promotional services; 
business management; business administration; office functions; marketing 
research, import-export agencies; organisation of commercial trade fairs; 
promotion of businesses

1192732 Registered

36 Insurance services, financial services; monetary services; real estate affairs; 
customs brokerage; investment brokering; financial sponsorship

1192732 Registered

37 Building construction; repair; installation services 1192732 Registered

38 Telecommunication services 1192732 Registered

39 Transportation; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement;  
all aspects of tourism services in this class

1192732 Registered
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40 Treatment of materials; book-binding; cloth treating; destruction of waste; 
dressmaking; decontamination of hazardous materials; electroplating; 
embroidery; production of energy; flour milling; food and drink preservation; 
glass-blowing; key cutting; laminating; leather working; magnetization; 
material treatment information; metal treating; offset printing; optical glass 
grinding; paper treating; processing of oil; photocomposing services; 
photographic printing; sawing (saw mill); printing; recycling of waste; refining 
services; slaughtering of animals; tailoring; tanning; taxidermy; textile treating; 
timber felling and processing; water treating; woodworking;  
wool treating

1192732 Registered

41 Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and  
cultural activities

1192732 Registered

42 Scientific services; computer programming; scientific and technological 
services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis  
and research services; design and development of computer hardware  
and software

1192732 Registered

43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; boarding 
for animals; bar services; cafés; catering (food and drink);  
day nurseries (crèches); retirement homes; hotels; motels; reservations 
(Temporary accommodation); rental of meeting rooms; rental of chairs, 
tables, table linen, glassware; rental of tents; rental of transportable buildings; 
restaurants; self-service restaurants

1192732 Registered

44 Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human 
beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; animal 
breeding; animal grooming; artificial insemination; dentistry; convalescent 
homes; hospices; hospitals; gardening; vermin exterminating (for agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry); massage; lawn care; midwife services; pharmacy 
advice; rest homes; tattooing; weed killing

1192732 Registered

45 Legal services; security services for the protection of property and 
individuals; personal and social services rendered by others to meet the 
needs of individuals; adoption agency services; personal body guarding; 
security consultancy; detective agencies; chaperoning; fire-fighting; funerals; 
monitoring of burglar and security alarms; undertaking

1192732 Registered
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03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage oils; 
dentifrices

2019009644 Pending

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies (including infant formula); dietary 
supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental amalgams; dental cements; 
adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; poisons

2019009645 Pending

07 Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); 
machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); 
agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; 
electric domestic appliances, namely household machines for preparing 
goods and beverages, washing and cleaning; electrical kitchen appliances; 
household power tools and accessories in this class; electrical garden 
apparatus; power operated garden appliance; lawnmowers; automatic 
vending machines

2019009648 Pending

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

2019009651 Pending

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; 
sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; tea based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

2019009646 Pending

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait [live]; citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; shellfish [live]; 
sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

2019009649 Pending

32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

2019009652 Pending

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 2019009653 Pending

MALAYSIA
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage oils; 
dentifrices

1192732 Pending

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies (including infant formula); dietary 
supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental amalgams; dental cements; 
adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; poisons

1192732 Pending

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; hearing aids; 
blood testing apparatus; babies' bottles, babies' pacifiers, teething rings

1192732 Pending

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 1192732 Pending

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

1192732 Pending

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; 
sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; tea based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

1192732 Pending

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait [live]; citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; shellfish [live]; 
sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

1192732 Pending

32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

1192732 Pending

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 1192732 Pending

MEXICO
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NEW ZEALAND
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

01 Chemicals used in industry, science, photography, agriculture, horticulture, 
and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed plastics; manures; fire 
extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical 
substances for preserving food-stuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in 
industry

601541 Registered

02 Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against 
deterioration of wood; colorants; mordants; raw natural resins; metals in foil 
and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; dyes; marking 
ink for animals; stains for leather; thinners for paint; thinners of lacquer; toners 
[ink] for photocopiers; toner cartridges [filled] for printers and photocopiers; 
varnishes; wood stains; printing ink

979654 Registered

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage  
oils; dentifrices

601541 Registered

04 Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding 
compositions; fuels, including motor spirit, electricity and gas; illuminants; 
fuels for lighting, candles, wicks

601541 Registered

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; 
plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; 
disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; 
dental amalgams; dental cements; adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; 
insect repellents; cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; 
poisons

979655 Registered

06 Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; packing, seals, 
gaskets and gasketing material all of metal; decorative metal for use as a 
surfacing material; metal sheeting, metal coils, metal foils; transportable metal 
buildings; metal materials used for railway tracks; non-electric cables and 
wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; metal 
pipes and tubes; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; 
ores

601541 Registered

07 Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); 
machine coupling and transmission components (except for  
land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand operated; incubators 
for eggs; electrical domestic appliances in this class; electrical kitchen 
appliances; house hold power tools and accessories in this class; electrical 
garden apparatus; power operated garden appliance; lawnmowers

601541 Registered
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NEW ZEALAND CONTINUED

CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

08 Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; side arms; razors; axes; 
daggers; drills; forks; knives; garden tools [hand operated]; hand pumps; 
hunting knives; ice-picks; machetes; police batons; razor blades; scissors; 
screwdrivers; hammers [hand tools]; sword scabbards; swords; tree pruners; 
tweezers; vices

979656 Registered

09 Scientific, nautical, surveying, electronic, photographic, cinematographic, 
optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving 
and teaching apparatus and instruments; clothing for screening against heat, 
fire, chemical risks, radiation; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; 
recording chips, compact discs, audio cassettes, video cassettes; computer 
software; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin operated 
apparatus; data processing equipment and computer hardware, computer 
peripherals; modems; telephone interfaces; cellular telephones; 
fire-extinguishing apparatus; sunglasses; spectacles, spectacle frames, 
spectacle cases; contact lenses, containers for contact lenses; binoculars; 
radios; testing apparatus (not for medical purposes); video recorders, video 
screens, video telephones; telephones

601541 Registered

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; hearing aids; 
blood testing apparatus; babies’ bottles, babies’ pacifiers, teething rings

601541 Registered

11 Electric domestic appliances in this class; fans, fan heaters; hair dryers; 
toasters; kettles; coffee makers; dehumidifiers; microwave ovens; electric 
pressure cookers; electric deep fryers; battery operated torches; apparatus 
for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, 
ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; gas burners; vehicle 
headlights, vehicle air conditioners, vehicle heaters; water heaters

601541 Registered

12 Vehicles and vehicle parts in this class; apparatus for locomotion by land,  
air or water, and parts in this class for such goods; vehicle security systems

601541 Registered

13 Firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks; missiles; guns 
[weapons]; lead shot for hunting; rifles; signal rockets

979657 Registered

14 Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated 
therewith, not included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological 
and chronometric instruments; wristwatches; clocks; gold; medals; tie pins; 
stopwatches; sundials; watch bands

979658 Registered

15 Musical instruments; accessories for musical instruments 979659 Registered

16 Printed matter; publications; books; magazines; brochures and office 
stationery

288208 Registered
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials not included  
in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs, 
stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists materials; 
paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); 
instructional and teaching material (except apparatus);  
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); playing cards; 
printers’ type; printing blocks

601541 Registered

17 Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica, and goods made from these 
materials and not included in other classes; plastics in extruded form for use 
in manufacture; packing, seals, stopping and insulating materials; plastic 
sheets; plastic film, metal coated film, embossing film; flexible pipes, not of 
metal

601541 Registered

18 Bags in this class; umbrella and parasols 288209 Registered

18 Leather, imitations of leather and goods made from these materials and not 
included in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; 
umbrellas, parasols, and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery

601541 Registered

19 Non-metallic building materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for use in or  
in connection with building; asphalt, pitch, and bitumen; non-metallic 
transportable buildings; non-metallic monuments

601541 Registered

20 Furniture, mirrors and picture frames; goods not included in other classes  
and made of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone,  
shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum, and substitutes for these 
materials, or of plastics

601541 Registered

21 Household or kitchen utensils; earthenware including mugs; glassware 288210 Registered

21 Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes 
(except paint brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning 
purposes; steelwool; unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in 
building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes; 
mugs; hair brushes;  drinking vessels; lunch boxes; pots; pans; toothbrushes; 
troughs for livestock; works of art, of porcelain, terracotta or glass

979660 Registered

22 Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (not 
included in other classes); padding and stuffing materials (except of rubber or 
plastics); raw fibrous textile materials; animal hair; car towing ropes; feathers 
for bedding; fishing nets; fleece wool; hair; rope ladders; sails; shorn wool; 
sisal; tents

979661 Registered

23 Yarns and threads, for textile use; spun wool; thread; worsted; yarn 979662 Registered

24 Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and  
table covers

601541 Registered

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 601541 Registered

NEW ZEALAND CONTINUED
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NEW ZEALAND CONTINUED

CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

26 Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and 
needles; artificial flowers; badges for wear, not of precious metal; belt clasps; 
braids; false moustaches; gold embroidery; hair bands; toupees; prize ribbons; 
wigs; woollen laces; zippers

979663 Registered

27 Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering 
existing floors; wall hangings (non-textile)

601541 Registered

28 Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other 
classes; decorations for Christmas trees

601541 Registered

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

979664 Registered

30 Coffee, tea, (and substitutes therefor); farinaceous products including bread 
and biscuits; confectionery (including frozen confections)

288214 Registered

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, 
honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; teas based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

979665 Registered

31 Fruits; vegetables; live animals and live fishes; unsawn timber, undressed 
timber, tree trunks and other trees; grass; flowers; seeds

288215 Registered

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait [live]; citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; shellfish [live]; 
sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

979666 Registered

32 Non-alcoholic beverages; beer 288216 Registered

32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

601541 Registered

33 Wines, spirits and liqueurs 288217 Registered

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 601541 Registered

34 Tobacco; smokers' articles; matches; chewing tobacco; cigarettes; cigars; 
lighters for smokers; tobacco pipes

979667 Registered
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35 Advertising and marketing services; publicity and promotional services; 
business management; business administration; office functions; marketing 
research, import-export agencies; organisation of commercial trade fairs; 
promotion of businesses

601541 Registered

36 Insurance services, financial services; monetary services; real estate affairs; 
customs brokerage; investment brokering; financial sponsorship

601541 Registered

37 Building construction; repair; installation services 601541 Registered

38 Telecommunication services 601541 Registered

39 Transportation; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement;  
all aspects of tourism services in this class

601541 Registered

40 Treatment of materials; book-binding; cloth treating; destruction of waste; 
dressmaking; decontamination of hazardous materials; electroplating; 
embroidery; production of energy; flour milling; food and drink preservation; 
glass-blowing; key cutting; laminating; leather working; magnetization; 
material treatment information; metal treating; offset printing; optical glass 
grinding; paper treating; processing of oil; photocomposing services; 
photographic printing; sawing [saw mill]; printing; recycling of waste; refining 
services; slaughtering of animals; tailoring; tanning; taxidermy; textile treating; 
timber felling and processing; water treating; woodworking; wool treating

979668 Pending

41 Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and  
cultural activities

601541 Registered

42 Temporary accommodation; medical services; hygienic and beauty care 
services for humans and for animals; veterinary services; legal services; 
scientific services; computer programming; scientific and technological 
services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; design and development of computer hardware and 
software; services for providing food and drink; agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry services; personal and social services rendered by others to meet the 
needs of individuals; security services for the protection of property and 
individuals

601541 Registered

43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; boarding 
for animals; bar services; cafés; catering (food and drink);  
day nurseries (crèches); retirement homes; hotels; motels; reservations 
(Temporary accommodation); rental of meeting rooms; rental of chairs, 
tables, table linen, glassware; rental of tents; rental of transportable buildings; 
restaurants; self-service restaurants

979669 Registered

NEW ZEALAND CONTINUED
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44 Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human 
beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; animal 
breeding; animal grooming; artificial insemination; dentistry; convalescent 
homes; hospices; hospitals; gardening; vermin exterminating (for agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry); massage; lawn care; midwife services; pharmacy 
advice; rest homes; tattooing; weed killing

979670 Registered

45 Legal services; security services for the protection of property and 
individuals; personal and social services rendered by others to meet the 
needs of individuals; adoption agency services; personal body guarding; 
security consultancy; detective agencies; chaperoning; fire-fighting; funerals; 
monitoring of burglar and security alarms; undertaking

979671 Registered

NEW ZEALAND CONTINUED
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage oils; 
dentifrices

24061 Registered

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies (including infant formula); dietary 
supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental amalgams; dental cements; 
adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; poisons

24061 Registered

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

24061 Registered

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; 
sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; tea based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

24061 Registered

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait [live]; citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; shellfish [live]; 
sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

24061 Registered

32 Beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

24061 Registered

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 24061 Registered

PERU
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage oils; 
dentifrices

1192732 Registered

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies (including infant formula); dietary 
supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental amalgams; dental cements; 
adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; poisons

1192732 Registered

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

1192732 Registered

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; 
sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; tea based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

1192732 Registered

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait [live]; citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; shellfish [live]; 
sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

1192732 Registered

32 Beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

1192732 Registered

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 1192732 Registered

PHILIPPINES
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REPUBLIC OF KOREA
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage oils; 
dentifrices

1192732 Pending

05 Pharmaceutical preparations for treating diabetes; agents affecting digestive 
organs; pharmaceutical preparations for ocular and intraocular surgery; 
veterinary preparations; veterinary vaccines; pharmaceutical preparations for 
animal skincare; baby foods made from agricultural products; baby food 
made from marine products; food for babies (except lacteal flour for babies); 
baby food made from livestock products; mineral food supplements; dietetic 
foods adapted for medical purposes; albuminous foodstuffs for medical 
purposes; medicinal drinks; malted milk beverages for medical purposes; 
dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; milk formulation for infants; 
milk powder for infants; ready to drink milk powder for infants; dressings; 
pesticides; fungicides; herbicides; animal semen for artificial insemination; 
semen for artificial insemination; animal ova for artificial insemination; ova for 
artificial insemination

4009251020000 Registered

07 Lawn mowers, drills, binding apparatus for hay, cultivators, watering machines 
for agricultural purpose, hair cutting machines for animal, binders, machine 
and implement for preventing from damages by blight and harmful insects, 
feed mixers, feed grinders, feed abstracters, feed cutters, mowing and 
reaping machines, drying machine for mowing and reaping, fertilizing 
machines and implements, weeding machines, combined threshing 
machines, milking machines, incubators, net hauling machine for fishing, 
butter making machines, powdered milk manufacturing machines, milk 
pasteurizers, cheese manufacturing machines, cream/milk separators, 
corrugated cardboard making machines, box making machines, paper 
making machinery, paper machines, pulp making machinery, burlap bag 
making machines, sealing machines for industrial use, wrapping machines, 
sealing machines for wrapping

4500068850000 Registered
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09 Amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers only, marine 
communication apparatus, portable communication apparatus, sound 
recording apparatus ( except for movie), sounds recording and playing 
apparatus, video disc players, video recorders, video cassettes, sound 
recording apparatus, sound transmitting apparatus, sound reproduction 
apparatus, cassette players, compact disc players, sound recording discs, 
sound recording tapes, microphones, modems, video tapes, antennas, 
adapters, unformatted compact discs for audio and video, optical discs, 
optical characters readers, recorded computer software, recorded computer 
operating programs, recorded computer programs, notebook computers, 
laptop computers, mouse, microprocessors, bar code readers, video game 
cartridges, laser not for medical purpose, scanners, word processors, 
workstations, magnetic tapes, magnetic encoders, transmitters of electronic 
signal, applied electronic vending machines, central processing units, seismic 
prospecting apparatus and implement, computers, computer memory, 
monitors for computer, printers for computer, computer game machines, 
keyboards for computer, closed circuits, plotters, floppy disks, portable 
electronic calculators, CD-ROM, tape recorded with music, video tapes 
recorded with music, records, compact disc recorded with music, recorded 
tapes other than for music, video tapes other than for music

4500068850000 Registered

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; hearing aids; 
blood testing apparatus; babies' bottles, babies' pacifiers, teething rings

1192732 Pending

REPUBLIC OF KOREA CONTINUED
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16 Bulletin boards of paper or cardboard, advertisement boards of paper or 
cardboard, paper boards for handicrafts, corrugated cardboards, papers for 
recording machines, roofing papers, waterproof papers, duplicating papers, 
reclaimed papers, cellophane papers, news print papers, filter papers, 
printing papers, floor papers, handkerchiefs of paper, towels of paper, carbon 
base papers, paper coffee filters, paper tapes and cards for the recordal of 
computer programs, facsimile papers, wrapping papers, writing and drawing 
papers, toilet papers, adhesive labels, note books, ruled papers, stencil 
papers, loose leaf papers, memo papers, envelopes, pads for stationery 
paper, sketch books, scrapbooks, albums, tablet pads, slips, carbon papers, 
writing pads, ball point pens, chalks, writing brushes, sign pens, sharp pencils, 
slate pencils, pencils, magnetic pens, steel pens, pens, charcoal pencils, 
canvases, crayons, pastels, brushes for printer, easels for painter, rubber 
erasers, stamps, stamp materials, stencil plates, loose-binders, ink sticks, 
gums for stationery purpose, starch pastes for stationery purpose, document 
files for stationery purpose, adhesive tapes for stationery purpose, pastes for 
stationery purpose, pencil sharpeners, pencil holders, seals, inks, magnetic 
stamps, magnetic blackboards, pads for drawing, papers for drawings, file 
binders, blackboards, blackboard erasers, pins, paper knives, paper clips, pen 
or pencil stands, pen boxes, pen cases, writing boards, writing boards erasers, 
staplers, wraps for packing foodstuff, boxes of corrugated cardboard, boxes 
of paper, sacks of paper for packing, sacks of plastic for packing, mats for 
beer glasses, blinds of paper, place mats of paper, table mats of paper, table 
linens of paper, brushes for painters, drawing instruments, drawing boards, 
disposable diapers of paper and cellulose for babies, calendars, diagrams, 
comic books, telephone cards other than magnetic, credit cards other than 
magnetic, books, plans, booklets, writing or drawing books, newspapers, 
greeting cards, postcards, postage stamps, music text books, printed forms, 
diaries, magazines, telephone directories, periodicals, atlases, catalogues, 
tickets, pamphlets, posters, hand books, newsletter, photographs

4500068850000 Registered

18 Fur, raw skins, raw leather, tanned leathers, leather imitations papers, artificial 
furs, polyurethane leathers, diaper bags, mountaineering bags, rucksacks, 
purses of non-precious or metal precious beach, bags, briefcases, check 
holders, suitcases, credit card cases, travelling bags, school bags, handbags, 
coverings of leather for furniture, covering of  
furs, umbrellas

4500068850000 Registered

19 Non-metallic building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes  
for use in or in connection with building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; 
non-metallic transportable buildings; non-metallic monuments

4009251020000 Registered

20 Shopping bags, boxes of wood, boxes of plastic, mirrors, stools, hat stands, 
benches, folding screens, sideboards, jewellery cases not of precious metal, 
water beds for non-medical purpose, book racks, filing cabinets, shelves, 
sofas, dining tables, easy chairs, audio racks, clothes hangers, umbrella 
stands, chairs, chest of drawers, wardrobes, couches, display stands, show 
cases, cupboards, book cases, bookshelves, desks, book cabinets, full-length 
mirrors, beds, tables, cassette tape racks, armchairs, piano stools, dressing 
tables, slatted indoor blinds, picture frames, frames, mattress, pillows, 
cushions, screws not of metal, nails not of metal, non-metal and non-electric 
locks, loading pallets not of metal, sleeping bags for camping

4500068850000 Registered

REPUBLIC OF KOREA CONTINUED
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25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 1192732 Pending

25 Leather shoes, rubber shoes, galoshes, golf shoes, fishing shoes, basketball 
shoes, mountain climbing boots, rugby shoes, Arctic boots, boots, vinyl 
shoes, sandals, ski boots, slippers, baseball shoes, overshoes, work shoes, 
gymnastic shoes, football shoes, laced boots, hockey shoes, school uniforms, 
rain coats, shorts, skirts, slacks, men’s suits, anoraks (excluding sporting), 
children’s clothing, trousers, formal wears, overalls, overcoats, one-piece suits, 
babies’ clothing, evening dresses, jackets, working clothes, jumpers, blue 
jeans, capes, tuxedos, two-piece suits, tunics, parkas, night gowns, dressing 
gowns, robes bath, body shirts, brassieres, blouses, underwear, swimming 
suits, sweaters, sweat shirts, sweat pants, sport shirts, slips, dress shirts, 
uniforms for exercise, vests, cardigans, camisoles, pyjamas, petticoats, polo 
shirts, pullovers, T-shirts, neck ties, mufflers, bandanna’s, ear muffs (clothing), 
gloves (clothing), shawls, scarves, stockings, socks, babies diapers of textile, 
tights, hats, waterproof clothing, belts

4500068850000 Registered

29 Processed meat; dried meat; preserved meat; salted meat; canned cooked 
meat; fish, not live; salted fish; fish, preserved; poultry, not live; game, not live; 
game, not live; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and 
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes, eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils 
and fats including margarine

4009251020000 Registered

30 Flour and preparations made from cereals, biscuits; cakes; pastry and 
pastries; confectionery including ice cream; condiments

4009251020000 Registered

31 Onions, fresh vegetables; truffles, fresh; almonds, fresh; bulbs for horticultural 
purposes; seeds for horticultural purposes; trees; potted dwarfed trees; 
unprocessed grains; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, viable 
woodstock being cutting for propagation; plants; natural flowers; dried 
flowers; dried flowers for decoration; foodstuffs for animals; sweetcorn; 
timber (undressed); trees (trunks of); timber (unsawn); logs

4009251020000 Registered

32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

1192732 Pending

33 Rum, liqueurs, plum wine, perry, kirsch, vermouth, vodka, brandy, bitters,  
apple wine, champagne, anise, arrack, aperitifs, alcoholic fruit extracts, 
alcoholic extracts, absinthe, wine cooler, whiskey, gin, cocktail, curacao, grape 
wine, peppermint liqueurs, hydromel liqueurs, medicinal liquor

4500068850000 Registered

37 Constructions engineering, construction information, construction contract 
work, excavation work, carpentry, plastering, plumbing, bricklaying, building 
construction supervision, water supply and drainage system construction, 
shipbuilding, land development, communication installation construction, 
pipeline construction, waste disposal facility construction, computer 
hardware maintenance and management, construction supervision, 
machinery installation and maintenance, interior decorating, motor vehicle 
maintenance, computer hardware installation, airplane maintenance

4500068850000 Registered

REPUBLIC OF KOREA CONTINUED
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38 Communications by fibre optic networks, data communication, paging 
services by radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication, 
rental of modems, wireless communication, VAN communication, message 
sending, rental of message sending apparatus, mail services, tele-video 
communication, communication via satellite, rental of telecommunication 
equipment, information about telecommunication, telegram communication, 
electronic mail services, rental of telephones, telephone services, telephone 
communications, computer aided transmission of messages and images, 
computer communications, telex services, news agencies, rental of facsimile 
apparatus, facsimile communication, cellular telephone communication, 
education broadcasting, radio broadcasting, cable television broadcasting, 
television broadcasting

4100834080000 Registered

REPUBLIC OF KOREA CONTINUED
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SINGAPORE
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, hair care products, non- medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body massage oils, not 
medicated; dentifrices

T0106328J Registered

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies (including infant formula); dietary 
supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental amalgams; dental cements; 
adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; poisons

1192732 Pending

07 Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); 
machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); 
agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; 
electric domestic appliances, namely household machines for preparing 
goods and beverages, washing and cleaning; electrical kitchen appliances; 
household power tools and accessories in this class; electrical garden 
apparatus; power operated garden appliance; lawnmowers; automatic 
vending machines

1192732 Pending

07 Machines for agricultural, horticultural, viticultural and forestry purposes; 
machines for use in manufacturing processes; machines for producing wine, 
beer and non- alcoholic beverages; machines for use in textile industry; 
machines for use in the paper-making industry; packaging machines; spinning 
machines; machines for industrial and domestic purposes; dishwashers, 
washing machines, conveyors, compressors, finishing machines, food and 
feed preparation machines and processing machines; waste processing 
disposal machines; machines for use in mining and metallurgy; machine tools; 
motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and 
transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements 
other than hand operated; incubators for eggs; electrical domestic appliances 
in this class; electrical kitchen appliances; house hold power tools and 
accessories in this class, electrical garden apparatus; power operated garden 
appliances; lawnmowers

T0106329I Registered

09 Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, 
optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving 
and teaching apparatus and instruments; clothing for protection against heat, 
fire, chemical risks, radiation; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs, 
recording chips, compact discs, audio cassettes, video cassettes; computer 
software; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin operated 
apparatus; data processing equipment and computer hardware, computer 
peripherals; modems; telephone interfaces; cellular telephones; 
fire-extinguishing apparatus; sunglasses; spectacles, spectacle frames, 
spectacle cases; contact lenses, containers for contact lenses; binoculars; 
radios; testing apparatus (not for medical purposes); video recorders, video 
screens, video telephones; telephones

T0106330B Registered
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SINGAPORE CONTINUED

CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; hearing aids; 
blood testing apparatus; babies' bottles, babies' pacifiers, teething rings

1192732 Pending

12 Vehicles and vehicle parts in this class; apparatus for locomotion by land, air 
or water, and parts in this class for such goods; vehicles security systems 
(other than locks)

T0106331J Registered

16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included  
in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; 
stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists’ materials; 
paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); 
instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for 
packaging (not included in other classes); playing cards; printers’ type; 
printing blocks

T0106332I Registered

20 Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes)  
of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, 
mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, goods 
(not included in other classes) of plastic; all included  
in Class 20

T0106333G Registered

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 1192732 Pending

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear T0106334E Registered

28 Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included  
in other classes; decorations for Christmas trees

T0106335C Registered

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

1192732 Pending

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, 
honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; tea based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

1192732 Pending

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait [live]; citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; shellfish [live]; 
sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

1192732 Pending
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32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks;  
fruits drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for  
making beverages

T0106336A Registered

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beer, rice alcohol and sake) T0106337Z Registered

35 Advertising and marketing services; publicity and promotional services; 
business management; business administration; office functions; marketing 
research, import-export agencies, organisation of commercial trade fairs; 
promotion of businesses

T0106338H Registered

38 Telecommunications T0106339F Registered

39 Transport, packaging and storage of goods, travel arrangement,  
all aspects of tourism services in this class

T0106340Z Registered

41 Education; providing of training; entertainment, sporting and  
cultural activities

T0106341H Registered

42 Provision of lodgings and temporary accommodation; boarding houses;  
tourist camps and tourist houses; travel agency services for arranging hotel 
accommodation for travellers; medical and health care services; hygiene and 
beauty care services for humans and for animals; veterinary services; legal 
services; scientific services; computer programming; scientific and 
technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial 
research; design and development of computer hardware and software; 
services for providing food and drink; restaurant, self-service restaurant and 
canteen services; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; security 
services for the protection of property and individuals; all included in Class 42

T0106342F Registered

SINGAPORE CONTINUED
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TAIWAN
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Aromatics; beverages (flavourings (flavourings) for -) (essential oils); toilet 
soaps; cosmetic massaging preparation for slimming purposes; cosmetics; 
cosmetics for animals; depilatories; essential oils; ethereal essences; extracts 
of flowers (perfumes); lotions for cosmetic purposes; make-up removing 
preparations; mascara; pumice stone; hair spray; hair styling gel; shampoo; 
tea bath bags; tooth cleaning preparations; mouth washes

01012468 Registered

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies (including infant formula); dietary 
supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental amalgams; dental cements; 
adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; poisons

2024921 Registered

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies, including infant formula; protein powders; 
dietary supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for 
dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations 
for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental amalgams; dental 
cements; adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; 
cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; poisons

1900157 Registered

07 Agricultural implements other than hand-operated; agricultural machines; 
dairy machines; fuel conversion apparatus for internal combustion engines; 
fuel economizers for motor and engines; milking machines; milking machines 
(teat cups (suction cups) for-); saw blades (parts of machines); teat cups for 
milking machines; electric can openers; washing machines; dish washers; 
vacuum cleaners; electric and pneumatic hand tools; motors; packaging 
machines; food processing machines

01001745 Registered

09 Compact discs (audio-video); compact discs (read-only memory);  
computer operating programme, recorded; computer software; recorded; 
phonograph records; integrated circuit cards; video cassettes; video games 
cartridges; video tapes; modems; network cards; interfaces; semi-conductors; 
monitors; printers; transformers; switches; disk drives; video recorders/ 
players; audio recorders/players

998393 Registered

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; hearing aids; 
blood testing apparatus; babies' bottles, babies' pacifiers, teething rings.

2024921 Registered

10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial 
limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; hearing aids; 
blood testing apparatus; babies' bottles, babies' pacifiers, teething rings

1900157 Registered
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TAIWAN CONTINUED

CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

16 Cardboard; boxes and cases made of cardboard; paper (waxed); paper 
for office use; wrapping paper; tissue paper; post cards; posters; printed 
publications; stickers; glue; paper napkins; plastic bags; bookmarks; pens; 
plastic films for household use; playing cards; bulletin boards made of paper 
and cardboard

00999251 Registered

18 Furniture (leather trimmings for-); furniture covering of leather; leather, 
unworked or semi-worked; bags; travelling bags; umbrellas; walking sticks; 
trunks; suitcases; key bags

01015608 Registered

20 Fittings, not of metal (door-); fittings, not of metal (furniture-); fittings, not of 
metal (window-); furniture; office furniture; furniture (partitions of wood for-); 
furniture (school-); furniture casters, not of metal; furniture of metal; pallets, 
not of metal (loading-); pallets, not of metal (transport-); mirrors; picture 
frames; plastic boxes; cushions; ornaments made of wood, wax, acrylic, or 
plastic

01023598 Registered

25 Clothing for men, women and children; clothing of leather; coats; jackets; 
knitwear; sportswear; swimsuits; hats; shoes; sports shoes; neck ties; socks; 
gloves (accessories of clothing); belts (accessories of clothing); underwear; 
panty hoses; sweaters

01015829 Registered

25 Clothing, footwear, headgear 2024921 Registered

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups.

2024921 Registered

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; cheese; milk beverages, milk predominating; 
milk powders; protein milk; cream; butter; egg whites; yoghurt; food 
preserves in this class, namely pickled vegetables, preserved meats, 
preserved fishes; jellies for food; bean dips; dairy-based dips; cheese dips; 
hummus; avocado sauce; potato chips; soups

1900157 Registered

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, 
honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; tea based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

2024921 Registered
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30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from 
cereals; ices; sugar, honey; mustard; vinegar, sauces; salt; spices; ice; chocolate 
based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt; confectionery; pizza; 
pasta; pies; muesli; malt (edible)

1900157 Registered

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait [live]; citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; shellfish [live]; 
sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

2024921 Registered

31 Unprocessed grains; unprocessed woods; potted landscape; dried flowers; 
live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants and flowers; 
foodstuffs for animals; malt for brewing and distilling; pet food; fishing bait 
[live]; citrus fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; 
shellfish [live]; sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

1900157 Registered

32 Aerated water; beverages (preparations for making-); beer; beverages 
(non-alcoholic-); fruit extracts (non- alcoholic-); fruit juice beverages 
(non-alcoholic-); fruit juices; ginger ale; isotonic beverages; lemonades;  
malt beer; mineral water (beverages); distilled water; soda water; syrups  
for beverages; table waters; tomato juices; ginseng tea

00972770 Registered

33 Beverages (alcoholic-); (except beer); distilled alcoholic beverages; beverages 
containing fruit (alcoholic-); bitter; brandy; cider; cocktail; curacao; digesters 
(liqueurs and spirits); alcoholic fruit extracts; wine

01000516 Registered

35 Evaluation of standing timber; evaluation of wool; organization of exhibitions 
for commercial or advertising purposes; computerized file management; 
economic forecasting; grading of wool; consultancy in relation to business 
management of hotel; import-export agencies; marketing research; marketing 
studies; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; television advertising; 
television commercial planning and production; organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising purposes; advertising agencies; provision of 
business information

00168041 Registered

37 Airplane maintenance and repair 00167332 Registered

38 Cable television broadcasting; radio broadcasting; television broadcasting; 
satellite transmission; telecommunication services

00168195 Registered

39 Air transport; arranging of cruises; arranging of tours; car rental; car 
transport; carting; chauffeur services; coach rental; courier services 
(messages or merchandise); pleasure boat transport; freight forwarding; ferry 
boat transport and barge transport; marine transport agency services; air 
transport agency services; transport brokerage; freight brokerage; railway 
transport; tourist offices (except for hotel reservation); location of freight cars 
by computer; loading, unloading and storing of goods; transport of 
passengers and goods by air, water and land

00168311 Registered

TAIWAN CONTINUED
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41 Arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, congresses, 
seminars, symposiums, and workshops (training); organization of educational, 
entertainment or sports competitions; correspondence courses; religious 
education; education information; educational examination; teaching services, 
training services in various fields, English teaching, transmission of knowledge 
or technology, conducting training courses on horticulture, language, 
computer studies, design, legal studies, accountancy, business studies, 
farming, agriculture; agents for entertainers, entertainers’ shows, live shows, 
opera, production of variety shows; providing musical shows, cultural shows, 
camping services, cinema facilities and holiday camp services; entertainment 
information; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; 
film production; organization of shows, concerts, plays and related booking 
services; publication of books, magazines and documentation; rental  
of audio-video recordings

00167631 Registered

42 Meteorological information; updating of computer software; computer 
software design, maintenance, and test; designing of civil engineering; 
consultation and advisory services relating to telecommunications 
engineering; consultation and advisory services relating to mechanic and 
electric engineering; planning and designing of communications systems and 
facilities; planning and designing of fire control engineering for buildings; 
planning and designing of freezing and air- condition engineering; 
constructional drawing; structural drawing; civil constructional drawing; rental 
of computer hardware and software; weather forecasting; providing a wide 
range of data via a global computer network; web site hosting services; all 
kinds of litigation and prosecution services; consultation and advisory 
services relating to legal affairs; intellectual property licensing services; 
physics research; chemistry research; mechanics research; biochemistry 
research; consultation and advisory services relating to mechanic and electric 
engineering

00186634 Registered

43 Nursery, restaurant, bar, restaurant reservation, coffee shop, hotel,  
hotel reservation, rental of temporary accommodation, providing overnight 
camping facility, recreational house rental, tent rental, retirement home, 
kitchen utensil rental, furniture rental, conference facilities rental, pet hotel, 
pet-care centre, sky catering, accommodation bureaux (hotels), temporary 
accommodation reservations

00187473 Registered

44 Medical services, veterinary services, gardening design, lawn care services, 
weed mowing, beauty salon, sauna, spa services, massaging, all kinds of 
pathology examination, provision of biochemistry inspection, medical 
consultation and advisory services, prescription services, sanatorium, physical 
therapy, optometry, medical instruments rental, sanitary equipment rental, 
agricultural equipment rental, flower arrangement services, rental of 
miniature garden/wreath/flower garland, nutrition consultation, plant disease 
and insect control, planting and seedling

00184632 Registered

TAIWAN CONTINUED
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage oils; 
dentifrices

1192732 Pending

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies (including infant formula); dietary 
supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental amalgams; dental cements; 
adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; poisons

1192732 Pending

07 Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); 
machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); 
agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; 
electric domestic appliances, namely household machines for preparing 
goods and beverages, washing and cleaning; electrical kitchen appliances; 
household power tools and accessories in this class; electrical garden 
apparatus; power operated garden appliance; lawnmowers; automatic 
vending machines

1192732 Pending

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

1192732 Pending

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; 
sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; tea based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

1192732 Pending

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait [live]; citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; shellfish [live]; 
sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

1192732 Pending

32 Beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

1192732 Pending

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 1192732 Pending

THAILAND
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USA
CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

A Agricultural and forestry commodities, dietary supplements, animal feed,  
food and beverage, food supplements, wine and rum, products made of  
wood, computer software, consumer electronics, automotive products,  
aviation products, goods made from plastics, marine tools and accessories, 
mobile and wireless technologies, information technology products in the 
fields of agriculture, transportation and logistics, furniture, building products, 
biomedical compounds, crude oil, aluminium and articles made with 
aluminium, mechanical machinery, cosmetics, laboratory equipment, 
spectrometers, pharmaceuticals, household appliances, lawn and garden 
tools, paper goods, games, printed and electronic publications, leather goods

4226318 Registered

A Agricultural and forestry commodities; live animals; forestry; health products; 
dietary supplements: formula; animal feed; food and beverage; food 
supplements; wine and rum; beer; non-alcoholic beverages; alcoholic 
beverages; dairy products; meat; fish; poultry; oils; honey; teas; cereals; fresh 
fruit; fresh vegetables; products made of wood; computer software; 
consumer electronics; automotive products; aviation products; goods made 
from plastics; marine tools and accessories; mobile and wireless technologies; 
furniture, building products; biomedical compounds; crude oil; aluminum and 
articles made with aluminium; metals and goods made of metal; mechanical 
machinery; cosmetics; toiletries; laboratory equipment; spectrometers; 
pharmaceuticals; medical materials and devices; household appliances; lawn 
and garden tools; paper goods; games; printed and electronic publications; 
leather goods; wool, ropes and fibrous textiles; clothing, footwear, and 
headwear; information technology products in the fields of agriculture, 
transportation and logistics, furniture, building products, biomedical 
compounds, crude oil, aluminum and articles made with aluminum, 
mechanical machinery, cosmetics, toiletries, laboratory equipment, 
spectrometers, pharmaceuticals, household appliances, lawn and garden 
tools, paper goods, games, printed and electronic publications, leather goods

88237796 Pending

B Vocational training, education services, entertainment services, sporting  
and cultural activities, tourism, business development, production and 
post-production of film and video, production of special effects, 
manufacturing services, engineering and design services, marketing and 
promotional services, industrial analysis and scientific research, recruitment 
services, data warehousing, advertising services, arranging and conducting 
trade shows, market research, building construction and repair, 
telecommunication services, medical services, computer programming, 
agricultural research, providing temporary housing accommodations, 
restaurant services, agricultural and horticulture services, forestry services, 
transportation services

4226318 Registered
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

B Vocational training, education services, entertainment services, sporting and 
cultural activities, tourism, business development, production and 
post-production of film and video, production of special effects, 
manufacturing services, engineering and design services, marketing and 
promotional services, industrial analysis and scientific research, recruitment 
services, data warehousing, advertising services, arranging and conducting 
trade shows, market research, building construction and repair, 
telecommunication services, medical services, computer programming, 
agricultural research, providing temporary housing accommodations, 
restaurant services, agricultural and horticulture services, forestry services, 
transportation services

88237796 Pending

USA CONTINUED
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

03 Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care products, non-medicated toilet 
preparations, depilatory preparations, sun block, body and massage oils; 
dentifrices

1192732 Pending

05 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 
medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use; food for babies (including infant formula); dietary 
supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental amalgams; dental cements; 
adhesives for dentures; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; cultures of 
microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; poisons

1192732 Pending

09 Scientific, nautical, surveying, electronic, photographic, cinematographic, 
optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving 
and teaching apparatus and instruments; clothing for screening against heat, 
fire, chemical risks, radiation; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; 
recording chips, compact discs, audio cassettes, video cassettes; computer 
software; and mechanisms for coin operated apparatus; data processing 
equipment and computer hardware, computer peripherals; modems; 
telephone interfaces; cellular telephones; fire-extinguishing apparatus; 
sunglasses; spectacles, spectacle frames, spectacle cases; contact lenses, 
containers for contact lenses; binoculars; radios; testing apparatus (not for 
medical purposes); video recorders, video screens, video telephones; 
telephones

1192732 Pending

29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats; dairy products and dairy foods in this class; 
dairy-based beverages and powders; milk protein; milk powder and dried 
milk; cream; butter; proteins and protein products for human consumption; 
yoghurt; food preserves in this class; jellies for food; food dips in this class; 
potato chips; palm kernel oil for food; tofu; soups

1192732 Pending

30 Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; 
sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 
(condiments); spices; ice; chocolate based beverages; coffee based 
beverages; tea based beverages; chocolate; ice cream; frozen yoghurt 
[confectionery ices]; confectionery; pizza; pasta; pies; sandwiches; muesli; 
sushi; tortillas

1192732 Pending

31 Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in 
other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants 
and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt; pet food; fishing bait [live]; citrus 
fruit; berries, fresh; grapes, fresh; lobsters [live]; seedlings; shellfish [live]; 
sugarcane; trees; unsawn timber

1192732 Pending

VIETNAM
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CLASS GOODS AND SERVICES OFFICIAL NO. CASE STATUS

32 Beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks 
and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages

1192732 Pending

33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) 1192732 Pending

39 Transportation; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; tourism 
services, namely tourist offices except for hotel reservation, providing tourist 
travel information, travel tour guide

1192732 Pending

41 Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural 
activities

1192732 Pending

43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; boarding 
for animals; bar services; cafes; catering [food and drink]; day-nurseries 
[crèches]; retirement homes; hotels; motels; reservations (temporary 
accommodation); rental of meeting rooms; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, 
glassware; rental of tents; rental of transportable buildings; restaurants; 
self-service restaurants

1192732 Pending

VIETNAM CONTINUED
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